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U. S. BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES TRANSLITERATION SYSTEM

Block Italic Transliteration Block Italic Transliteratic..

A a A a A, a P p p p R, r

-5 5 6 B, b C c C c €, S

a B a V, v T T T m T, t

rr f G, g Y y Y y U, u
S5 D, d CD F, f

E = E a Ye, ye; E, e* X x X x Kh, kh

X 2K Zh, zh Q U L Q Ts, ts

3 3 3 9 Z, z H 4 V Ch, ch

V1H ;y U I, i W w iL Sh, sh
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MM M, m Db b b
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n 17 n P, p R R 2F a Ya, ya

• ye initially, after vowels, and after b, h; e elsewhere.
.hen written as 9 in Russian, transliterate as y6 or 9.

RUSSIAN AND ZNGLISH TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS

Russian English Russian English Russian Engi V-k

sin siLn sh sinh arc sh si ,-
cos cos ch cosh arc ch -Lsn
tg tan th tanh arc th mr.
ctg cot cth coth arc cth
sec sec sch sech arc sch seth
cosec csc csch csch arc csch sch

Russian English

rot curl
lg log
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Page 31.

Chapter III.

PRESSES FCR DIE FORGING C1 LIGHI AILCYS.

1. Constructions/designs.

The constructions/designs cf the first stanping machines,

crc ated at the end cf the 30th, the beginning 40's, as a rule,

repeated the constructicnz/desicrs cf powerful/thick forging Fresses,

i.e., they were four-roll with the hase parts in the form of tha

one-pice/entire or ccm~cs1te/ccrFcund castinqs of larg- mass. The

production potantialities of the Heavy Machine Building Plants at

that time did not make it possitle to manufacture fcr the part of

large masses and overall dimersicrs, than the part cf press by

9ffcrt/force 15000 T (Fig. 19). Fc example, column had a dianeter

along the thread 840 mm, and thE lergth cf 14480 mm, its mass was

equal tc 57.5 m; uFper crcss-hear ccnsists of five casts: twc mass on

40 m each and three - or E2 m each. Mobile and lower cross-beams were

corfrised of three casts each, icrecver the mass of the greates-
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casting was equal to 10-5 a.

pr-ss by -cf fcrt/fcrccE 3CCOG T (Fig. 20) is ;iaoE ci fjit-cc luxnn. It

consists as of two presses each cf %hic- develops tf fcr-t/fc:ct? 15)C'

T. These presses are ccrrectc-d cereral1/cormmn/tota1 - mobile anc

lower (by base/rcot) crcss-heamz, xada '-rcm th-3 powerfiil/thick cast

b,?arrs/gullieS. Diameter of ccluinns 805 aim the l4r~gth of 2 12CC m.

Th,' chara:rteristic cf pcwe-f ul/thick press-zs -. ffcrt/_Iorc, 15000

-and 300 00 T "Shleina " i S c ve r in 'Iable L4 [ 29 :

in France iJn 1939 by firm Scinua was constructcd th? first small

stamping machinp with effcrt/fcrcec 20000 T (Fi.4. 21), whost: wcrKinQo

cylinders were combined with four (cf ei-ht) columns. Raining

columns are attached in tle lcwc-r cross-beamn ani are quides for tha-

uccer cross-beam. Pre-ss has twc crcss-beams, ffass o4~5 m the cpe-ratJ.ro

prressur;! cff lijuid 500 kgf/CM2 . Sizss/dimiensicns of taD!,i 29G~xl5o0

mm, the cpen hqeight/altitude cf 1cCC mm, thrz :,=atest course 400 .

In England the firrs Levi irtc the 30's put into oper-iticrn of

p re sses b y e ffor t/f orc9? 1 ;30 0 T (FiJg9. 2 2) a rum bcmr c of wr K2.n

cyli n dsr z 3 , ths si ze sld i ver Ei c r: cf tao1 3(1018 30 :1mi, th F cp -n

height/altituds of 3650 ma, thie arsatest course 3050 mmn, tn~z overall

hei,3t ct press 17100 mi.



1n l%5 1nh UJA i z: started i L" t: c~c_ o: t :c;-s

eff t,/frce 315C d c 'Y E ffcrt/fc.. - 44,))

Firms -ua r: Est3 a t t c-E 1a n, cf AI cca (i2b:>

2F ] 33, 2 4), which c' s c ae ch a nge s :7 +e LtE-

c .. strct4. n/ s giqF cE press ky Effc:t/f20:z f3)0 'T t::c fir
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the cast cross bars. Basic crcss-Ieaxs (mcbile and tase/rcot) are

madle in thefcrm of burndlcs frc fcrgpd plates/slabs.

Prcss by effcrt/forci 3150C I (Fig. 25a) has four struts (twc

frames), while presses by effcrt/fcrce 44500 1 (Fig. 25b) - six

struts (three frams). Each strut ccnsists of taree plates/slabs ia

mass 110 m each. The mass cf each crcss bar of ;;ress by effcrt/force

31500 T is 190 m, and press by effcrt/force 44500 T - 250 m.

Page 36.

The working cylinders cf these presses the cylinders of these

presses ar- placed under the tase/rcot, which is for them suFport. As

a result to the effort/fczce, deveicped with uorking cylinders, is

added another effoct/forci frcm t e mass cf press (besides table)

By the Soviet Machine Euildirg Plants ap~roximately/exemplarily

at the sate time, that also ir t e USA, were created thq prrssqE with

effort/force 30000 and 75000 T. TIs ccnstruction cf these oress-s

oreceded extensive research wcrk cn the study of tichnology cz

staxping and its effect cr the ceading of presses [24:1.
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Table 4. Technical charactc-rist Jc cf prssses ty effcrt/force 13000

and 300CC T "Shlman".

.. thli !I icTn14el T B NI 45) 3204~ a ,1\i U:Icu$H/poB 8 3
,B . 0 000 340 0

- my .270')
.. ... , p B .,,I 0n 04(

' ' : . ..... 10 000- 5.00 ,500

. I.. . lh 400 10 00l
70 :, , i :,24 620 i5 e2;

5 200 200)

Key: (1). Parameters. (2). Press ly effort/forc= in T. (3). pressure

of working fluid in kgf/cez. (4). Nurber cf wcrking cylinders. (5).

Sizes/dimensions of table in wim. (E). Open height/altitude ir mnm.

(7) . Greatest course 1n im. (8) . Overall dimersions cf pr.ss in -am.

(9). in plan/layout. (10). height/altitude above flccr level. (11).

overall height. (12). Mass cf press in m.

-i
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Fig. 21. F-4g. 22.

Fig. 21. Prass by effort/force 20000 T of fi.rm Somua.

Fig. 22. Prqss by effort/fcrce 12CCC T of f-irz Levi. [30).
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Page 37.

-:7

Fig. 23. Press by affort/fcrce -21500 T of fira of United £481.

F.'q a-.
Prass by th-i 9Jfort/fCrCG 445C0 I cf tho firm of place [481.
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Page 38.

The tschnical characteristlc cf the hydraulic presses,

constructed to the USA, is giver jinfable 5 [29].

These investigaticns shoied that the usqd by foreign firs

constructive soluticns dc nct satisfy the requirements of obtaining

cn the presses of the precisicn die-forged forgings. None of the

described constructions/designs for the powerful/thick presses by thq

effort/force of more than 45000 T cculd be used as a result cf the

fact that preparaticn of their jarts was limited to the possibilities

of the Heavy Machine Building Flarts.

As It will be shown, the effect of the ccnstruction/design of

press on the precisior/accuracy of the die-forged fcrgings In assence

is devaloped in the deviaticas cf their thickness due to jcir.

elastic deformation cf crcss-keaws, die base-Flates and die/stamp,

*lastic warping of dips/stamps and under-stamping blccks, and also of

rotation cf the crosshead with the eccentric loading and

corresponding misalignment of tte u[per die.

Therefore assemblies and parts of the powerful/thick stamping
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machines, creatsd with Scviet industry, have ths increased rigidity;

for warring/prgventing the misalignments cf the crosshead with its

qccentric loading are used s~eciaJ systems.

The mounting of stamfing hydraulic machire by :he qffort/force

30000 T cf UZTM (Ural Heavy I'achirery Plant] IFig. 26) has column

construction/design. The sizes/dinersions of effective area cf

bolster ars 10000x3300 me, the cpe height/altitude of 30C0 rm, the

grcatest coursa of the crcssbead 1!C0 mm.
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Table 5. Tschnical characteristic cf stamping hydraulic machines by

effort/force 31500 and 44_00 1, ccrstructed ir tha USA.

! P1e5nNb 44 1;4,

B dT, j r ::- 315 315 315 35

%i t ,.ia B w i 220 2100 9300 3660 7923 3i60 99(m 37w,
Bi, .: BicoTa S ,.'.1i 3350 3600 -420

, i .: 1830 1830 NX30 i30
VaAilep,

3- , B .u.':
(l'1-113i,.t-a Hal y'poBeM i

'I aO 10 000 14 000 15 544 15 000

( ;)-F BbICOTd 21 945 34 000 26520 3.5 000
(OI "a npec,a B .5200 - -- -

Key: (1). Parameters. (2). Press ty Pffo:t/forc- i.I T. (3). "United".

(4), "Levi". (5) . "Places". (6) . Pressur_ of working fluid i.

kgf/cm2. (7). Number of wcrkirg cylinders. (8). Sizesldimensicns of

tabla in in. (9). open height/altitude in mm. (10). Greatest course

in mm. (11). Overall diiersicns cf Fress in mi. (12). h sight/alt tud

abcvq ficor level. (13). cverall e ght. (14) . Idss Cf press in m.

Page 39.

In press eight working cylinders. The extensibl-a table, designed fcr

the load 600 T, has a ccurse eCO nf. For the remoal/distarce from

the die/stamp of finished articles is a system of kncckouts.

The crosshead and the base/rcct cf the press of UZTM i- contrast

A
j
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to the press "Shilemra" cf the same ceffort/f-orc;1 are rnada frcm th9

bundles of the rolled platces/slats with a thickness cf 200 mm,

fastaned by pins.

In order to facilitate thr wcrk cf sight cclumns -Ln the: case of

the misaliqnment of- ths crcsskead, in isguides are used thE :elastic

e-lastic bushings, which partially urload columns from tha beLnding

momsnts.

Uoper cross-bc-am is sade ccwrcsitr, from four weldc-d-cast

bsams/gullies in mass 12E m each, manufactur-cd with the aid cf

electrosla'g welding. The leams/Sullies, faster5. in jairs, fcrvn t-hr

1hree-d2.mensional/srace ccnstructicp/design which seemingly ccnsists

of twc independan't parts.

Th* framing of ccluffrs ir~ the vpppr cross-bza and in t;-- Ccss

beams of the- base./root cf mcuntl-.rc :JS realizsd with th.z aid- cf tho

split spacer bushings, which elim~inates displacemant cr rotation cf

columns in the bearing edoa.

Thf ins-tallatlon/settirg up Cf pross on th-i foundatic. is

realized wit+-h the aid of four stpicrts wi-th the-- sphi-rical pillows ina

the upper part. The elastic: rliahill.ty/ccmpliancs cf suForts ard thp

rctati.or of spherical pillcws prevert/warn the imrgorc-i cf tlie

increased loads on the fcundaticn and mounting in th~e cise ct h

thermal deformations cf the latter with the wcrk cf Fr: ss.
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Figj. 25. Pre-ss of r m~ Ic-,i by the r~ffort/t:orc-?: a) 315 AO T r Q 1 b)

44i5CO T [29>,
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cnr- cf t'n sy-cia! ca ur/Va/I uiiities ) f th is press i.s

_wa! a c fK ~~~ ± cjwat ton~s of st as ing , Aj in in

f rcm th Fro ced re a ft ~r KS cf t a f urn a ca ard ni .~ ai17

f S~ ins !aticles thet ccc.er . Fcr supply a ri :E:,cva-, -. ist3 nc of

blankzs ar astaolish-/rtaled Inc line~s A: 2hanisrns.

adr eSt in. the wl pr ess hy ef fcrt/farce 75CIO T (4i3 . 27) . Th~

7ounttr.l, ct tivezs cons:Erz Mt Our frami- seton.Scos

ccrcF w~ eo fx~d crcw-heam, aN~ cr~ tcp - hy pcwqrfui/th c.(

arranged/locat~d on the diffetert Ivils.
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In crder to rsure the urifcrff loading of table and crcsshcad, that

havs large area, press is made 12-cylinder (3 cylinders in e ach

section)

For the direction cf the crcsshead during the idling, ar~d also,

in crder to take the appear.4no duzrg thip stairpirn hcri:zcnta.

effIcrts/fcrces, are prcvieed for fcur circular colum~ns, riaidly

connectePd with the crcsshead and uhich slip in the guiding) su~jorts,

which are simultaneously ccnnecticrs/conimunications cf frames. The

recurrent course of the crossi-ead is accorplished/realizeli hy e ight

cylirdc.rs, four cf which are ccrtrclled, and the cthers ar !

constantly ccnnectei with the- p zr-and-!iatter static.

The mounti:-g of press rests cn the foundation through 'cur

spherical pillows, Qstah~jished/installed undpr the cutser ffrairEs, and

four hydraulic jacks, established,'irstalled undaer the averagJe/rnean

trames. Jacks are intended f cr decreasing the sa Jing/,ef laction. of

fixsd crcss-bean 4frcn t~p-e- cur masE and absorption of its

csc,.llaticns during unicading cf Eress.

Pross is equipped ty -the krcckcuts, estatlished/installced in thk-

upper and lowoz undir-staffcing tlccks, and also by the complqx of
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mechanization, which foresees tle supply cf blanks tc the press,

their packing into the die/stamF ard removal/distance after stamping.

Basic parameters cf the press: the cverall dimensicns of table

160COx35CC mm, the open height/altitude of 45C0 mm, thF greatest

course 2000 mm.

Characteristic feature of this unique press is thr-. fact that tho

parts of its mounting and crcsslead are assewtled from -:he rc~led

welded plates/slabs. CrcsE bar (hcrizcntal part of the spct'cn)

consists cf sevon plates/slabs in thickness of 180 mm each, and strut

(vertical part of the secticn) - cf six plates/slabs in thickness cf

200 mm each. The plates/s]abs cf crcss bars ard struts are tightenEd

by the pins with a diameter cf 10C mm. nobile and lowe: (tase/root)

cross-beams are assembled frcff the Flates/slats in thickness to 430

mm, tightened by pins. scrking cyl]nders are made welded-forgrd with

the suppcrt to the bottcm, which Frcvidss their strength.

The mass of parts frcm the plates/slabs, manufactured frcir

rolled stock, composes 65o/c, but castings dc not exce.d 7o/v of

general/common/total mass cf EresE. Because of this the specific

pri4e ccst of press by effcrt/fcrce 75000 T proved tc be considerably

lower than the presses cf ccaucr cclumn ccnstzuction/design.

The manufactire of Fress by effcrt/fcrce 75)00 T to a

.. . . " " ' .... .. . .. .. .. . " ' ... :' ":; -" "" "1 ' .. .. ' k,:.:,.,m , 
I

, .:b. , :. . :,,,: ,il $, ." ..,,,l
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considerable dsgree contributed tc further davalopment of techn~logy

of heavy machine buildira. Ir the jrccess of the creation of this

Fress were improved and mastered electroslag %elding cff very thick

metal, electroslag girth velding, ultrasonic quality control cf

weldsd jicints, strain/wcrk hardenirc the heavily Icaded

elements/cells by percuszive ucrk hardening/peening, th methcds of

the roughing and finish Frocessing ci large-size parts on the stands

and much cther [25].

-- qp -4 .

For all described presses are characteristic the large

sizes/dImensions of stamp space ard the high value cf workirg stroke,

which predetermines their use fcr the diverse processes of tie

deformation cf the large-size blarks of different, typical d~mensiins.

Thas- presses are capable cf ccapletely ensuring the2 manufacture of

the articles of the frequently charcing ncmenclature. Such presses

can be described as general-purpcse.

The increasing necesity fcr the die-forced forgings led to the:

creatior together with the gene.ral-purpose ones and thq, ,paaciaiizqd

presses. Ihe fact is that large tIhe mass and th3 cost/valua cf

gener al-pur pose presses cculd not but affect the ccst/value cf the

manufactured large-size articles. At the same time there is a group

of parts of the relatively sm~all si7zos/dim-nsionA fcr manufacturing

which can be used the presses witt the lcw sizes/dimensicns cf stawp
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space and the small courses cf the crosshaad. In the specialized

press installations/settirgs up due tc the decrease cf the

nomenclature of the manufactured articles it is possible to attain

the ccnsidirala dqcrease of cverall dimensions, mass and ccst/value

of machines, periods of t1eir irput/intrcduction into the operation,

increase in the productivity, reduction/descert in the operating

costs@

The paramaters of the first Fcwerful/thick small specialized

presses, crsatal to the USSR, are given in-fable 6 [15, 26).

In these presses is zsed tle scunting of tube

construction/design, whicl is slaultaneously ac-uating cylinder. In

the press by effort/force i0CO I (Fig. 28a) the mounting is mads

cne-piece/entire, while ir the press by effort/force 30000 T (Fig.

28b) - split, tightened by Firs. In the presses extensively are used

large forgings of th, high-alloy steel whose Froduction was for th,

first time mastered during the farufacture of thgse Frasses.

a]
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Table 6. Technical characteristic cf the specialized small stamping

hydraulic machines by effcrt/force 15000 and 30000 T.

(,(N.npec, yci..e a r
flapaMe'pbl I1 1 1 ) 1 5000

| am.1eHie pa6o4els *, lKocri B 'F c.x- 1000 1000
mcno pa6n4HX UH.1IIH.lpOB
3asepbi Cro.a B .4 2 .501I I.-(1 I FA) 1000

t KPUTdR 1500 100)

"')Hdti6,bwilt xoj u jt." 351o 25.
:U,1pL rpe d fl 1:1

B ai, .475o 37.-0 38(0 .37,0032n.a4 U 3400

Key: (1). Parameters. (2). Press ty effort/force in T. (3). Fressura

of working fluid in kgf/cs2. (4). Number cf wczking cylinders. (5).

Sizes/dimensions of table in im. if). Open height/altitude in mm.

(7). Greatest coursa in ai. (8). Overall dimersions of press ia mm.

(9). in plan/layout. (10). heiglt/a]titude abcv flccr level. (11).

overall height. (12). lass cf piess in m. (13). lass of press

installation/seting up ir m.

Pages 46-47.

The distinctive special feature/pecliarity of the presses indicated

is also the use of an elevated Fressure cf working fluid (lOGO

kgf/cm z) , that also made it pcssitie to fulfill by their small ones.

However, if with the use/aFplicaticn cf presses of such

ccnstructions/designs are sclved questions cf a reduction/dcE cent in
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cost/value and increase ir tle ircductivity, then are not scIved the

problems cf an increase !r the [recision/accuracy of stamping.

During the creatior cf the ccnstruction/design cf the

single-cylinder specialized presses approached eliminaticn during the

loading of such shortcomings as sagcing and the misalignments (stamp

set of such presses is fastened directly to the plunger of wcrking

cylinder).

The saggings/deflecticns cf cZcss-Deams, as it will bs shown,

have seccndary value fcr the Frecisicn/accuracy and in the

general-purpose presses. Ihe at the same time elastic warFing of

die/stamp appears also in the sFecialized presses, and its

nonunifcrmity with the eccentric Icadings, including the misalignmant

of moving elements, reacbes 2.5 uf/,' (with the eccentricity 150 mm)

The fact is that in contrast tc the general-Eurpose cnes the created

specialized Fresses are nct equipFed by the devices, which

automatically eliminate the wisaligrment cf mcving .lemqnts with tha

eccentric loading.

Ths constructions/designs cf Fcwerful/thick stamping machines,

developed in the 60's, t ey indicate the appearance of a terdancy

toward the creation of machines witf the smaller metal content, but

from the parameters, whict ctain satisfactior with their

sufficiently general-purpcse cnes.
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K('it: (1)- -_u s

Thus, the r'3s--,j oCctp NKl-fNIEIt1sTs by the f crt/:c: 30)J 'I wt
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-1h-? cylin'srs, d:au~cat irl~ctly on-:h columits (Fiy. 27')

(21, dcres not have u Fsr c:csE-teaa i.n ihz- ccamon liric-=stan~in- of

this worn, s;.rct- thi, latter is siaultan~icusly anith, cross'lrsai. 1,11

this made it4- possiDle tc lower tte va s cf ErEss with thc

retenticn/o:" s --.: vat.-on/:raintain--rgcfC free acc,-ss zo t"-- lies/stanps

anrd ccnvsenrc~s in thi-i main+-Flrarce/svrv.cLrj. A j.:css can L

atilized for oDotaining tl-e articles In h r:to 800O mm. in th?

presses of this ccflsttuction/de~iqn important vailu-: acquire s t,-A wcrk

Cf the 1eav'iin'; systemn, Since tle :DcmntS/togu, S rfzcm the ricvc.tzic

load avrlicatioi can iea to the iradmissib1e iac:rase i-n

Ftrmss.os/voltagps in the tisic -Ifmnts/cells of pr~ss.

Tachnica. cbaracteristlic cff Err-s ty *affort/Ecrce 3GOCOO 1.

Pressuze c4- wor-.in flUid3 in kyf/C1r2 ... 32C

Humbc-r of work--r~ cylinders ..

Sizps/dimensions of +able ir am'.. 190x2500

O0pen hoi-qht/alt-LtuI;= in wrr .. 31CC

4reatest course in m .. 8C
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Ov r a 11 e a r ars of £re s s :ir i m

tas! rs cf press - n m. 15%

_j~ montn -o s 4ng :a-c yl Jn 6e pras s by vr + h :zcr* /f:rc 3

T cf: ths firm of hylriaJics (F-~. 3C) , put into usa, in :-he

1,'I4) , i4S made in thei fcrm cf t~e framfe, whiich ccnsis~- c: ci

buniles ct rolled platez,'slabs %ith tlh-- cutouts foL tnt-

installation/ssttini up cf ucrer ar:n0 o'w-r crcsS-:=-aMns I
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~iu 2. rq!ss Dy " 'f'c't/fotcE- 30000 T NoTvcsiti:3k t 1an

"Tvlazhstarkcqi-roor=-ss [Lbeavy MacIhire Toci an Hy~rauliJc Press

Pla r ]" ±r. A. Afrpm 2?v

.1h lattor cast i'.t-'gral in. ras cr 180-2C) mn eac- (j~ nh utr -atc

f c-- ) . Step p;d 32un gor ul th the max-;n um/c vara !- ~iant- cf 25;Ol mm

a s t: 4s cn .nej in w ork [5 3 h la rel iab le rec -- ion i'I T tar

2-vljfl.3er. The crosshe-ad re--set fy asans cf four -fvf-:rsc-/1rv e Sz

cylir.Y-:s, arran. d/1ccatcd cut cf the mo'inti-r- a:.d attac-i'-d ±.''

u:tr css-tz:an.
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Press is e~iuioped hy =- xtEnsit e table and bt)C-:zr '.OCKCJ. ':)n

th- table is es-ablish,?0/lnstal2ed auxiliary horizcn-tal p.ss by

~o~/~oc~1000 2, Wfict ErsurE 5 the :)5c~ > f tain

di---forqed fcr~inq-i wi+b the zidE cavit-4 es an the 1ccal :'hck~enin.'s

(siU 1 .~ ~vx~- x~ts r t~F:,ss by th', :ffor/ c 3 15CC o

3asi~z paramn-tets cf the ir-4ss of th f irm cf th,

tyruis h- prps.zurE- cf w c r k_4r f t~ui 03 J .jf / c:nm a n u m Er cf

w o k nz cv 1i4n d ers - 1, the sizez/dimensions of tablle 50ou)x2GO6 mmi,

th.- :amihtatt~of2C~tt' :ats cr~1C r.

In 1965 in France hy 'firu PS ;.as :nanufactir th:4 r--; w4th

tfor/foc.~20003 T (Fig. 31a) wit, two crcsshias. Two okn

ressure cylinder!s (I]CrEr by Effcrt/fcrcs 133CO T anj loww Ib,

,nfr'ct/forci )7,)0 T) J.ccatq alcr Jt:s ax's/ax~a. r- qressu:= c f

l1-uii! ccu'nose 6,)0 'cjf/cir 2 , scizEs/,iiJrensicn.- cf tao!i: 3003x201)0 mm ,

th.-z open heiqht,'alt it udE cf 2500 vur, the rEat-?st ccurse 10)CC nn . T

;a1-4--,n :~e( the 6,FSigr c-vcr cf: nort c rfylti :r: s s

31i.Ji) [921. As -,hc 12sis cf Ero-jact is aESiieJ h? rnt

orinciole o"f co!nstructJ.Cn/d4=Siqr, as for thn2 l-tsb :ffCrt/fOrC-:

2)0000 T. 4i1fter unce %i in ti-c fact that the -objl= ar.4 ff:e fra

of rrcuntirl ars mad':r trcii the set cf ro~lled pa~/~b.V::a

platss/slabs aro connected with' ft:- horizcntal on:-s witn t.n: a-,,: C:

that conical rods, inse-rted into t~q hushlrj arl ov lockedl -uts.
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For the mdnufacturE frorD tltanium alloys, the high-temueratur:e

(st*:?rg-h) ard high-mneltirg matorials and made of hi-,h-strInc-h sti,

c4- t e-rj. fcruiinas c'L ±rtricate shape, dhnicn rave ths

irternal civitiJ-s, which trutually irtersec- at dlif'ferrert angles, by

firm Cameron pump (USA) %Ere ccrstructed two jzisses w-ith

effort/force- 200 T and 2000OC T (Fig. 32) r5 4 7].
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Fig. 30. Press by thn .ffcrt/frcce 30000 1 of the firm of hydraulics

[53 .
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Fig. 31. Presses of fir' ASv (Framce): a) by effort/fcrce 20000 T; b)

larellar ccnstruction/design lprcect).

Key: (1) . Course.

Page 51.

These presses have besides vertical cnes and horizontal working

cylinders, and also additicral vettical piercing cylinder. Thus,

prqss by effcrt/force 2CCCC T is Equipped by two horizontal cylindirs

(besides eight working cylinders) ky effort/force 5CO0 T each and by

piercinq cylinder by effczt/fcrce 4200 T [54]. Under floor is

assembled the cylinder cf kncckcut, which develops effort/fcrce 65 T.

The effcrt/force of hoisting cylirders is 940 T. The frame cf press

consists cf 12 plates ir nass 6C r Fach. Tho cnerai/commcn/tctal

mass of press is 1525 m. It should be noted that both of presses hav=

the large working ccurse (Fress ty effort/force 20000 T - 2250 mm, by

effcrt/fcrce 30000 T - .0C0 mm). Presses can te used tor Fressure

forging of thick-walled ducts/tutes/pipes. For example, cn the press

by effort/forcs 200C0 T 4t 4s pcssile to obtain ducts/tutes/Eips in

maximum outside diameter 900 sm arE in length :c 9 m [47], and on th

press by effort/force 300C0 T - ducts/tubes/pipes in aaximum cutsid' .

diam-te- 1220 mm and in length tc 12 m (thickne-ss of wail 20-150 mm).
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The tendency to raise the Erec Ision/accuracy of tha manufactured

articles and to simultanecusly eap]y evcer s:rcnjer materials leads to

an increase in the required srecific efforts for the working surface

of die/stamp and, consequently, alsc to the decrease of sizqs of

forging, whcm car, be manufactured cn this equipment. Appears need in

the criation of tho presses cf even groater efforts/forces than being

in the industry.

In thq USA are published the s~ecificaticns of press by

effort/force 200000 T (Fic. 32) [3, 52]. The tachnolcgical

possibilities of this press ckaracterizes curve in Fig. 34 [ 16). Are

assumed that the sizes/dixensicrs cf the table of this press will be

9700x6000 mm, the open height/altitude of 750C mm, and the greates:

course 5000 mm, ovarall height -5C of m. Press is dasigned

single-cylinder (cylinder bore !OC mm). In the project are laid the

following velocity pararreters: the velocity of idle and back -trokis

150 mm/s, the average speed cf ucxking stroke 50 mm/s.
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Fig. 32. Prass by the effcrt/force 300000 T cf firm Cam-3rcn Fump

[ 54 ].

Page 52.

Howevor, in the cpiricfl cf the authors of this tcok, the

realization of this ccnstructicr,'design is highly improbable and i-t

is inexFedient. The creaticn cf the cylinder from the separate

lamellar sectors, which %culd ersvre effort/fcrca 20000 T, i

protlematic.

on the single-cylinder presses (as showed =experience of
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operating the dascribed above presses by effort/force 15000 and 3000

T) with more difficulty tc oktain the necessary precision/accuracy of

the die-fcrged forgings. The cperation of press by effort/forca

20CCOO I would cause encracus difficulties.

In ccnnection with thq necessity for the prasses of larce

effcrts/forces, but lcw cverall divensions, it is necessary to find

now ccnstructive solutics cn the tasis of the accumulated experience

and the possibilities of the corteffcrary Heavy Machine Building

Plants.
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4if

7Y/T

Fig. 33. Press by the effcrt/force 200000 T of firmi Earogenics

(design): a) the construction/desjqr of Fress; b) compcsite/ccmpourd

wer.king cylind-jr; 1 - tatlq; 2 -wcrki-ng cylird,-r; 3 -pi~rcing

cylirder; 4 - external frame ; 5 -internal fr-ama ; 6 -sde cylindar;

7 - ccntrol pan'al; 8 - tichter-4rq tclts; 9 -segments; 10 - steel

bushing: 11 - lead bushir..

Page 53.
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This prcblem became by eslecially sharp/acute in connection with ever

wider applicati.on of steel, titanium and high-temparature (strength)

allcys, where still recertly as the structural material ccmpletely

ruled aluminum.

New prospects in the ccnstruction of pressas cpen/disclcse the

use of a mounting, with tle fastered winding frcm the high-strangth

tape or the wire (Fig. .3-5) [4]. Ccld-rolled tape has a yield point at

a ncrmal tsmperatire of 1CO-_ CO kg/mm2, whereas highast-qual.ty larye

forgings 100-120 kg/mm2 . This makes it pcssible to considerably lcwer

the ratio c6 tha mass cf uachine tc the effort/forcs in comparison

with the same for the presses, at thp basis of constructicn/des.gn of

whIch is laid column or frame d.acram.

Furthermore, in this ccnstructicn/design of press to the

elongation works only higb-strergtl tape. The cast cr forged struts

and cross bars are straired ¢f ccapression.

The investigations, carried cut in VNIIMETMASh

All-Union Scientific Research, [lerning and Design Institute Cf

Metallurgical lachinery' [23], shcwed that under such loading

conditions it is possible tc sharply raise allowaole stressres, up to
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the yield pcint (Fig. 36). Appears the possibility cf applyirg the

forginqs and evsn cast made cf ccascn structural sts-is, w !l

mastered by industry, fcr manufacturing of struts and cross tars.
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i-4

Fig .34. F Fs g . 35

F ~ 3 rah hi .chrcerzstch~l 3ic I7OsJbltL sO

Sti~l. (5). Coldh prhicirq chaac)rz. F cs- - ic. :o7sA'iliC7 s or ta

H i-qh-t ?mperatuza (s-:rqnqtfl a11.cys.

Fig. 35. Di4a'j:-a:n of installaticr cf p.rEss by ?f fcrt/tcrcq 3CCCO T

with standi, fastened hic1h-strer.ctl taps: 1 - fr-zss; 2 - multirli ~r,
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which dcvelo~s oressu:e 1200 kgf/cm2 .

Pag3 .

Therefore in thie constructicn/d~zicr cf cresS witch the fastep' !

mourting the- mass zatic tc thc- ef fc:t/force will h, less 4than in ti:,

pr':ss Of tube corstructicr/desiar (fer -xaqfplc, fcr thG pr,7ss by

effort/force 30000 T 3 tiass). I E use- of thiE desi-,. conceit i2

make it possibl,: to create eVEn t E ocre powErtul/thicker sjeci~lizcll

small hte4:pned j=s-sses.

2. V~lccity paranetirs, drive ar idmn-instation.

hs cr' ation of thq hyaraulic c-tamping machijnes, -,n-icn v-c

larjz- -2ffocrts/f-orc1:s, rEouire the sclitticn cf many ue.'tiors.

connected with calculaticr and ccrstructicn of irive an,4 controls.

Tl'ss4 jist± s arcs, --r ccrnecticn with a sherr) incrcase otI-'

plant capacitiss ar,1 s:2zE/diiersjcrs -,' th-e Ei=-men-ts Of h-yc:aulic

syste-ms and, a6 a result, by the ccrrilication of s -:vicing 1:~~rt

The averajed values cf the VElccity jara~p-ztcrs and drivji~r r;cw'

cf ccrntemporary staFm :4nq ffachines arc qiven irlll 7.

The r'?lativc-ly high cpe:ating s-pes of th-3 moticr. of crc~s-b--Fm



and the resp,;_ctivelv grcrater ccrsvirtion c-f li~uid p-?r unit time

causs use /a ptlicat Jcr in t'c system cf tlaz drivi of th- press of: thim

storags batter-fas/accumulatcrz cf Hjgh-oressune_ ii44ui~l. The Y;1oci,:v

of the mction off crcss-heam in tHis caso- 03perds c7, the. resisting

,:rce t- d fcmat2on and i;-s charc- -n th,- ccurst, cf: cross-t _m, anf

also on Icss--s o-.0 '--ad in the mnair li4nc.
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Fig. 36. Th-i r--suJlts cf fatigue tests for ccm rc-s-4c. off iarce-sizr,

samcles/srecimn:s made frcnm stvel ---'L durinj dif-:int cyclr-s of

loading (23]: p rulsing cc.T~Ecssic.; 11 - pulsing ccnpressicn wit';.

ths elongation: III - pu2sinq elcrqatior.; IV - alt!-r:at-i~

sv i retrical cycle.

Kky: (1). k /m 2 . (2) . c ycles.

Table: 7. Parame-ers and tl-e drivirc power of Etanpinj m nachines.

r3) ()(5)

__ ~o e, 'I~ iC I

X-1- B K! 1CMH e

-~ II r ;', .20 2000 1400 1500I
32' 30(10 -,100 300

* 320) 41(0 2)401 1 ')
.3-'o "oo WN() 35W 1)t0tl

(ABC e~u1l

Key: (1z.erss lby iffcrt,focc i;r 1. (2) . Veloci--y in mm/s. (3)
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Operating pressure of pum.F-and-tattery statiol In k ;f/cm2 . (4). Total

supply !nto 1/mmn and lifting pcwer in kw. (5). Mne:uvt-_rinrg vclume cf

storags tat tr~ry/acc.umulat c:: ir. wr3 . (Ci). idls and rscurrqnt ccurses.

(7) . working strokes. (F) . (tiec scictions).

Page 55.

The most pr~clsa oalculat-4cn cf the vslcc,4-i4:s of t-hc mcti4on cf

cross-beam during the FuffF-and-tattery drive can. !)a made imith ths aid

of the equaticns cf unsteadl mcti4cr of liquid, for the ffirst time

obtained by M. Ye. Zhukcvskiy ard usually called the equations of

hydraulic imPact. The use of these equations for tesoluticn ofte

Fro~lems about the velccities of tha uiotic. cf li; uid in t~ac

c o n r'ut/manifold is cornnected witl the cumbersome calculaticrS.

FurthRrmcr.', Ifor cbtainirc the sFEcified data it is necessary tc know

the experimental co'gfficients of, tl-e local resistance which dCcn n

the constructions/d _-sigps cf the elements of the hydraulic systerns,

cr-ated in ccnrcti4on %it this ccrcreti/specific/actual press, an,,!

alsc the coharactn-r of flcm cf liquid on tha ccnduits/nanifoles.

Thersfora isually durinc the calculation of- the majoi:-y cf th-

hydraulic syst: ms in whict cccuzs the unsteady flcw of liquid, aire

utilized the equations, w'rich dc rct consider th-i elasticity of

ligjuid and coniuit/iranifcld (eqlzaticn of C. Bernoulli for unst-ady

motion)
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But even, short-cut calculaticn Of the operatirig spseds Cf the

mcticn cf thr, cross-teaam cf cra ss taking into account to the inertia

_if its jcv4ing eJ.am'nts and tc liquid in thi ccndits,'nanifclds is

fregiuently hindared/hamperqd as a :esult cf the complexity c'

calculatini the resistarcE, exertEd by forging during its

defcrmraticn.

Ths investi4gaticns cf the dyracrics cf po~arful/-thi4ck hva~raulic

Pr- sses by effort/fcrce 3COOO T ard above shoived that the z:alculaticr.

of the velocities of the aoticn clf cross-beam, can, be- made acccriin.

to the -Iquations of stq4adj mcticn wi-th the aprroximatc account of the

effect cf the e lasticity cf %cr~irq fluid and constructicn/cThsign off

press. The presence cf Etcrage tattery/accumulatorz in the hylraulic

systam 4ncr:asas the pcssibijlity cf the appearance cf suich armfui

hylrodyrarric phenomena as t- h~draulic -iwpact in th?

conduits/r'ani folds and the cavitaticn cf flow i.- th'- ccntrols of

prsss. 'lost effezctive mear~s aga4.nst the hydraulic impact is tl-e

decr-easq of the distarce kethwecr t~c- storage latter y/accurrul ator ar,,-

the press.

W~ith thc- 1arge. sxtent cf dclivcry conduit, whica connects the

bottl-ps cf storage batterl/accuffulator with thp pr .s, sharply
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grow/rise the losses of head to cverccming cf fluid friction alainst

the walls cf conduit/marifcld.

Fig. 37 [32] gives cre of the cscillograms, which shows a changs

in diffcrent parametars cf press ty effort/fotc. 75000 r in tha

process of working stroke. In ttis Fress the hottles cf storaga

battery/accumulator are Iccated at a distance of

approximately/eemplarily 10 a frce the press.

Utilizing thesp cscillograas (Fig. 37) , it is pcssible tc

calculate the total coefficient cf resistance of delivery ccrduit

with internal diameter d, =200 va which cciposes 90-100.

The same coefficiert fcr the fcrcing line of stamping machines

by affort/force to 3000C 7, wher stcrage batteries/accumulatcrs ar

located at the consideratle distarce (40-60 m) frcm the Prqss,

comFos,3s 140-280.

From Fig. 37 it is Evident that the curves o=f(t) havr the

separate vqaks, which ccincide sith thi moments/tor lues of s~itchirg

the steps/stages of effcrt/fcrce ard the brinc ccnseguence

intermittent pr-issure prcFagaticn dcring valve opening. This is

ccnfirmad by the comFariscn cf the curves of the dependence cf

pressure and valve travEl on the tive.
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Furthermore, even tb insignificant manipulaticn with Ireisure

valva causes noticsable fluctuaticn cf pressurq in the cylinder,

since the losses of head in the valve are inversely Froporticnal to

the square of the area cf its flcw area.

The elasticity of the elements/cells of press during the

determination of the veloccity FeramEters can te deterrined hy the

following approximate ccirrutati cr.

The decrease AQ cf vclume Co cf working fluid with an increase'I

in the pressure on valuf bF ccrlrises

A(, Ap, (2)

wher- Q0 - volume of liquid in the cylinders and the

conduits/manifolds betweer the iain distributor and the press,

moreover Qo changes during the wcrk.ng stroke and can bs accepted ty

constant only in the case of lis lc w value;

- modulus of elasticity of the water emulsion, jenerally acceptcd

during the pump-and-battezy dzie; taking intc account to th . radial

defcrmaticn cf cylinders and ccrduits/manifolds

E.=2.2.10' kcf/cWz.

... ...
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The deformation cf the elements of the ccnstruction/design of

Pr~ss in thes direction cf thl mct-icn of cross-baa is composed of ths

elastic pliability/ccmrliance cf cclumns or struts of frame,

plungers, cylinders, crcsE-teamz, upper and lcwer stamp sets.
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Fig. 37. The experimental curves, cttained during the invest.igation

of th- hydraulic system cf stam~irg machine by qffort/force 75)00 T:

1 - course of -he .ack cf the drive of the distributor of the

heisting and balancing cylinders; 2 - course cf the rack of tfh drive

cf the distributor cf wcrking cylinders; 3 - Frassure in the

balancing cylinders; 4 - ccurse cf cross-baam; 5 - Eressure jr the

working cylinders; 6 - Fressure in the hoisting cylinder. Valva

travels: h, - drain of hcistirg cyl'nders; h2 - drain of the

balancing cylinders; h3, h4 - ircluding step/stage of the I

Pffcrt/fcrce; hs - including step/stag 1I effort/force; h6 -

including step/stage III effcit/fcrce.

Key: (1). kgf/cmz. (2). s.

Page 57.

L - .1au l
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The dqfcrmaticn cf cclumrs let us find from the

relations hi/ratio

E:, .;

where F. - area of the lu2nger cf wcrking cyl-ndpr (for the

multicylinder press the tctal area ¢f plungers);

.. and ., - respectively length and the cross-secticral area of

columns.

Deformation of cylinder let us find from tne exFression

' L-

where 1. F;, - respectively the lergth of cylinder, tha

cross-sectional area of its walls (total area of the walls of ll

cylinders for the multicylinder Fr.ss) and the cross-secticral area

of the .nt.rnal cavity cf cylinder (total area of cylinders fcr thp

multicylinder press).

The diformation cf plungers let us deterwine frcm the

relationship/ratio

L

wher e - length of plunc-er.

| . fr
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In all resulting exrressicrs E -the modulus of elasticity of H
steel.

The defcrmation of cross-bears approximataly can be fourd at the

calculaticn them as th- beams/gullies, supported cn the edges and

loaded either with concentrated fcrces in the sites cf installation

of cylinders (upper cross-beam), cr by the sare forces, and also by

the evenly distributed ]ca. fici the stamp set (the crossh,.ad), or by

the same load and by reacticrE jr tte bearing elges cf columns

(base/rcct cf press).

The equation of continuity taking into account to the

compressibility of liquid and .c the deformation cf the

elements/cells of press and pipelire can be recordad in the form

(d !. -6F) = - '-F,. (61

where 6 - total deformaticn cf the Elements of the

ccnstruction/design of Fress in the direction of the moticn cf the

crosshead;

v, and I - respactively the rate of flow of liquid in the

ccnduit/manifold and the area cf its cross section;

- volumetric efficiercl of t~e .ydraulic system (for the tattery

drive w take as equal tc 1);

v - velocity of the mctico of crcss-teaa.
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Page 58.

Since:z - -" the velocity cf the motion of the cross-beam of

press without the account to the elasticity of liquid and elewents cf

construction/design, and Q, = F, S6S- given idling cf press, i.e.,

considering also tha volume of 2iould in the conduit/manifcld), frc¢

equation (6) can be fcund
V =V, S.-S -6) dp17;= ( -- s E.. .)

dp do ds d
hfter expeessiag - -v we will obtain

, S doU

The qquation ot forward :oticn of cross-team without the account

to the inertness of moving elements, and also action of talancint ari

return cylinders can he recordee jr the fcrm

P (I- -L) - C, -P, (S) = 0, ¢)

whqrs

K - coefficient of the fricticn of Elunger aqainst the

sealings/packings/ccapactions (bith the wcrk cn water ?mule-cn accept

K=0.7-0.8 1)

itt
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FOO'TNOTE 1. V. p. Linz. ExFerimental study of

sealings/packings/ccm~acticns cf thce hydraulic cylinders cf

powerful/thick presses. IsBNTI C 1h51T1.l- Cantral Officce of Sitic

and Technical Informaticn I cf TsblII'IASh, [ Cer-tral Scj.:-ntific

Research Institute of H~avy tMchir ry] 1958. ENDFCOTNOTE,.

D.. diameter of: the plurc-r cf: cylinde:-;

G mass of: moving glemEflts;

P-,fS resistance to defcrmatIcr cf blank.

Hence let us determire pressure:
P= PD,(S) _

or
doI dPP

After substititinrg fcr:mula (11) into expression (8) , wL= will

obtain

PaCRa 59.

Liet us desigra-1

thAn U

dP'.
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Express v, depending on effclts/foroeps and pazarrters of

condui't/manifold, for wHich we %dll use the1 ecuaticn of Bernc'illi,

written fcer delivery ccndcit isith the v-41Cclty transformation of

liquid in it to the veiccit-y cf wcrki4rg transfer plunger;

'K V; >

w he rs total coefficient- cf t I e local resistance of the -J section.

cf conduit/:nanifcld;

U, d - respectively lercth and the diJameter- c'th i sqctic-r of

ccnduit/manf old.

He1nce, dasignating

= 6.

let is find

-IA
Then 'the resultant expressicr cf the velocity cf the crcsshe-a

taking into account tc the Ccffpesibili4ty of 1lijuid ar.'~ to 4-1-

pliability/compliance of the ccrstriucti;on/-IWsin cof p:tss takas th,-

f or m

~= dp ,j
- F
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The experiments, carried out ir VNIIENT1113h, show thdt. as a

rasult Cf the -?1asticit 1 cf, the zy_,tC-m of Dress the velocijtv cff th-

motion cf crcss-beam in tl-c deFercE(rcP on the character af qrcc':h cf

Frossure in the cylinderz can~ ircicase or be decreased by 1Q~o/o ar.u I
more [32].

The characteristic features cf the hydraulic systems of

powerful/thick presscs are the fc11cwirii. Provisioni is mad-z for

ceveral steps/stages of tl-e sffcrt~,-rcrces, dselcprzd with prcis,

which creates favorable ccnditicrt- for its most -,concmnical opsratizr..
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Pa~s 63.

, L!

Fi2:. 33. Schematic hydraulic diagram of pzess JZTMI with effcrt/forc;=

33000O T: 1, 2 - el _ctrcrraqc-,.tjc eistrioutcrs c-- cc.-trc. cf

multipliers; 3 - distritutcr cf ccrtrol of hoistinq cylin~lerE; 4 -

hydrauli-c mctor; 5 - caxs-aft; 6 - twc-valvr- dJs,:riltutoL cf ccrft-rcl

of hvdraulic actor; 7 - termira2 swtch; P.- distriflitcz of- ccztrc-7

of workin-g cyL-.ndars; 9 - basic leve-r; 10 -distributcr of ccntrol cz.

balancing cylinders; 11 - distritutcr of cont"rol c-, central nOCKCIut;-

12 - distributor of ccrtrcl cf cylinrders of mcv-ment cf tai'c; 13
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distributcr of contrcl et side ncc~out. Lasi gnations: -- main

line with the pressure 45C kcf/Cg 2 ; main line with the

pressure 320 kjf/cmz; - -drain line; drain line?;

- - air duct.

Page 61.

For warn-ing/preventirg the pcssiblce breakags of flow, which

enters the wcrking cylirders in tle beginnirg of the moticn cf

cross-bieam, ar4 es--abl-ished/irsta.led the balancing cylindr~rs.

Unicading those cylind'rs at the end cf th: idli-ng cf cross-hean

gives first stage of fcrce, devElcred with press, without the

conncection of working cylinders tc the storage uattezy/accurrulator.

The pump-and-battery stat-"cn cf priss by sffort/forca 7E,100 T is

male. two-section: prsssurc- in first secticn 2CO, in second 320

kgf/cm2 . The salcond stsp/stage cf effort/force in this pr-ss is

crrated by the connacticr of all wcrkin; cylinders to the storage

battsry'acrurulator by Frcrssure 2CC kgf/cT2 . Ey ths subsequent

connecticn to the storage battery/accumulator oy prassure -320 Kgf/Crn-

first by cnp, and th-:r~ ancther crcul of working cylindvirs arc- czeat,;'

the two additional steps/Estace.s of effort/force. The uze/anplicatir

of two Fressures in the pF.ir-and-lattery station provides the uni::-:rm

loading cf prqss at tha sfccrd steE,'stage of th-i dr-veleped
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effort/force. At this stei/stage cf presses usually works the

grz'atest time, also, with the maximum velccitiss cf motion.

Furthermore, because cf the eFFlication cf two Fressurcs thi

large Dart of tr.a t ime cf presses ;t works with the reduced (4n

ccmpariscn with when is acplied one Eressure) pressurE differential

between the storagvj batter y/accumulatcr and th-a wcrkirg cylinders,

which rais:?s durability cf the rarts cf the devices cf ccntrcl

(valves, saddla.s, etc.).

Together with -he use of a tbc-secticn pump-and-bdttery station

for the drivs of powerful/thick staxping machines is applied the

storage battery/accumulatcr ir ccatinaticn with hydraulic multiplier.

This drive is used in the press b) the effort/force 2COOO T ETI

whose schematic hydraulic diagram is shown in Fig. 38. The Fressure

320 kgf/cM 2 , created in tf. stczace battery/accumulatcr, is raised hy

multiplier to 450 kgf/ciz. With respect to these pressures cf press-s

it devpIcps offorts/fcrces 2COC ard 30000 T.

Fcr the d'creast cf losses cf head to fluiJ fricticn against the

walls of conduit/manifold and exc*Ftion/alimira-:ion cf thp

possibility of appearance in the ccrduit/manifold of the hydraulic

impacts cf largs fcrce the bctt]ez cf the pumi-and-tattery station in

the majority of pcw-rful/thick press installations/settings up ar
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carried cut of the locaticn pumirg, placed at the ccnsideratle

distance from the press, and they are sstablish.id/installed directly

in press af:er the ccntrc] Fare' (Fig. 39).

In the presses with the increased operating pressure (mcri than

320 kgf/cmz ) the use/aFicaticr cf a multiplier is caused by tho

abspnce cf battory staticrs tc the rressure cf more than 32C kgf/cm2 .

Page 62.

The constructions/designs of Tu]tip]iers in the pre ssurz 1000

kgf,'/cm2 , used for the drive of Swell presses ty qffort/force 150)0

and 30000 T, make it pcssible tc create two steps/stages of

"ffcrt/force at pressure 11 6C0 and 1000 kgf/cm2 . Such nultipliers

(Fig. 40) are axcsssivily bulky. Iheir weight rcaches 65o/c cf w!iglht

of press. Az? dasiyned the lighterad hydraulic multipliers cn th

basis of the constructic.s/des-4icns, fastened tv winding of the

high-strength tape. The e~emplary/aFroximate overall dimensicrs cf

press with effort/fcrca 3C000 7 with this multiplier arl visiLl: frcn

Fig. 28b.

Experience of operating hydraulic presses showed the ns;d for

control over a wide rance cf the effcrt/fcrce, evelc.ed wi prass.

This is caused, first cf all, by the fact that the additicnal loadirj
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of die/stamp after shapirc of t~f die-forged forging leads tc the

increassd 31astic bsaring strairs of tho working surfacas of

die/stamp and die base-jlates. As a resuilt sharply increases an grrcr

in the size/dimensicn of Fart ir tl.e height/altitude.

To the greatest degrEe this negative phenome~non is manifested

during stamuping of the? thin finrf.d article;s medt of the light alloys

with the large sizes/din'ersicrs ir the plan/layout. ovrlcailing on

the die/stamp leads to a reducticr,'descent in its durability. Ths

working surfacie of dle/stamp ur~etgcss plastic iafcrinaticr, ukich

alsc decreases the precis icr/ac cuxacy of staw~lngj. Ihe stepped

ccntcol of effort/force ir mary irstances does not satisfy

tachnological :t-guire merts. Furtherffcre, it has cther shortcc~ings.
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F q. 39. The arrangement cf tattery bottles is direct about the press

(press 16200 T1 cf ths firim cf place) [29].

Page 63.

Thus, usually for cbtai4n-rg the stips/stages ct' the effort/fcrcs,

developqd with press, it is recessary to connect one or the cther

number of cylinders. In t1tis case freguently are created the adverse

cornditicns of loading cf its ccrstruction/desigr, which causes ths

nonunifcrm wear of the Farts cf cylindprs. In the casc of feeding

from the storage batteries,/accusulatcrs with the differ-int Fressures

btaccmes ccmplicated ccntrcl systea ty press. is virtually inexp'3dient

the creation of the staticna, wtich have more than twc: - thrqe
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sections with different Fressure. Ile use of aultipliers also loes

not provide cbtaining man steFs/stages, it ccmplicates the system of

dr.vc and control of press and ;s decreased its rapidity.

most modern is the infinitely variable ccntrol cf the

effcrt/fcrce of press due to the eecrease of prc.ssure in thf storage

battery/accumulator the exparsicr cf air (by Ileeding from the

specially provided for in the hcttles storage battery/accumulator of

regulating vclume).

In this case for the feeding cf the cylind-rs c rqcurre.nt

course and cylinders of auxiliary iechanisms recessary is the

separate small accumulat¢r cf ccnstant pressure. Stcragc

battery/accumulator with the ad ustab!e pr3ssurn makes it possible tc

obtain in practice any fcrces cf rress and, as a rule, raises

efficiency cf press installaticr/setting up, and an included in this

case intc the pump-and-tattery staticn regulating volume of liquid

can be utilized for an increase in the working strcke of staiping

machine.

Ii
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Fig. 43. Hydraulic multiFlier (1)* which develops pressure 1000

kgf/cm2 and utilizsd in the drive of press 2 with cffort/forc? 30000

T.

Page 64.

However, the presence of the reculating volume of liquid leads to the

cons.d rable increase of the vclun. cf stcrage battery/accumulator,

which increases with the exparsicn cf the rance cf thi. ccntrcl (with

the range 160-320 kgf/cz 2 the vcluze of the ccmmon adjustable storags

battery/accumulator increases a2rcst 2 times in comparison with

nonadjustable).
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In VNIIMiETLIASh I Is oevelc~ed the~ diagrarr of thsa

pump-and- battery statiJor, which makfs it possible tc ensure the

suffi.ciertly broad band cf Eres~uris with the mini-mum zsgulating

vclume of liquid (393.

FOOTNOTE 1. B. V. Rozancv, L. D. Cclgman et al. Pump-and-tattery

station. Author's certificate Nc 1EC486. Bulletin of inventicns,

1966, No 7. ENDFOOTNOTE.

The common adjustable storage battery/accumulator at maximum pressure:

p.contains the volume cf air Q_ ensuring tha parmissitle pressure

drop in thq storage tattery/accuffulatcr (10-15o/0 of initial

prassurr-) with the : xpsnditure/ccrsumption frcm it, durir~g the work-ing

strcke of the maneuverivc vclume cf liquid Q_~ But if wp befcre the

trans lati cr/con version cf staticn into the lower pressure disconnect

thp part c-f air volume -XQ,. the recessary pressure can be cbtairaed by

the dra-in of the smaller regulatirc velume of liquid Q,. in

ccmrariscn with th- ccntircl witlcrt the cutoff/disccnnection of aiJr,

after which i't is necessary tc rpstcre in the storagq

battery/accumulator air vcluxe Q. (Q,,, AQ In this case the

incidence/drcp pressurp fcr t1ke ucrking stroke will nct exceed

10- 150/c.

We accept, that the pressure is regulated isothermally, and th'F
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expansicn of air in the Ficcess cf uorking stroke occurs

pclytropically with the pclytrc¢ic exponent n=1.3-1.4, a pressure

drcp in this case comprises nct scre than 10o/o initial pressure

p,,,. Then for the storace battery/accumulator, adjusted withcut the

cutoff/disconnection of air vcl~we, we have

P "''=P (Q. - Q"); (17)
P ...Q2 --- 0,9pm'.' (Q. -- Q,.)'. (18)

By analogy for the storace hattery/accumulator, adjustel with

the preliminary cutcff/disccrrecticr of the part of air vclume AQ,

we cbtain

Prna, (Q. - AQ.) = p (9. - AQ. -.-Qp"); (19)
P... (9, -AQ, + P) = 0.9pm., (Q, -,IQ. - + Q_. (20)

It is obvious that with the gi~en volume of liquid Q. [volume of

air Q, we determine from the Exrression (18) ] the ccnditicn, record.d

by g.quaticn (19), it is ctserved crly whenrQ. =Q,,,.

After the transformaticns cf expressions (17)-(20) we cttain

Q"",. = QP.. P (21)

from which it is clear that the savings of re.uiating volume are

greater, the wider the rarge cf ccrtrol, and bhen P", , 2 it rfachrs
p

50o/o.

Pagp 65.

In practice a control on the described diagram car. be car.id
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out, after distributing air vclume Q, in the larger Fossible number

cf bottles of small amcunt of carecitance. In this case the

disccrnected volume of air will be multiple the capacity/caFacitance

of the utilized compressed a..r tanks, which provides the ap~rcximate

observance record ccndi c¢ns by eiltessicns (20) and (21)

Satisfactory result is achieve.d by air distribution in foir -

six bottles (pressure dzcp for the working strok- in the rance

P,-P-, it comprises ?s H". Takirg into account that in the common

storage batteries/accumulators the air volume is disFersed cn several

bottles (maximum capacity/capaci.ta.ce of the Eroduced by industry

bottles dces not exceed 10 M3), tke creation cf the Fump-and-tartery

station on the described diagram does not cause special difficulties.

Fig. 41 shows the diagran cf the pump-and-battery staticn with

th - infinit,7ly variable ccntrc! of the pressure of powsrful/thick

multicylinder stamping machine, let us ccmpare the technolcgical

possibilities of press by effcrt/fcrce 75000 1 during the

use/application of this station and station of two secticns with

pressures by - and 320 gf/c m2. Twc pressures of the

pump-and-battery static, Frovide three steps/stages cf the

affcrt/forcs: maximum and effcrts/fcrces, which compose 60 and 80o/o

of maximum. In the case cf using the diagram, shown in Fig. 41, it is

possible without an increase In tb. isting rumber of bottles to
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steplessly regulate the effcrt/fcrce of pr,,ss f_-M 40 to 10Cc/o of

maximum.

Furthermor , appears t e pcssibility of an increase in tle

working stroke due tc the use of the remaining part cf th adjlistd

volume. In other words, a part cf Ile bottlss, in which is placid

requlating volume, can he utili2ed as the maneu vering ones.

A
*1
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(J) .. .. , . . .. .- .

r' .

-.T, 77},

Fig. 41. Uiagram of pump-and-tattery station with the infinitely

variabl- ccntroi of the FTesscrez: 1 - the section of constant and 2 -

the sect!cn cf adjustable pressure [39].

Kpy: (1). Frcm ccimpresscz. (2). Frcff pump. (3). To press.

Page 66.

An increase in the workira strcke must be matched with a charge in

the air volume. Otherwise the ver Ecssihle largqi pressure drco at

th( end of the working strcke. An increase in the latter is 1imited

to the remainder/residue cf liquid aft-cr -:h drain of the pert 0f ths

regulatinq volume.

If we designate resaining aftar disconnecticn i cf ccm rrissed

air tanks and drain \Q- the air vc]ume throuch Q- thnn we will

cbtain the fcllowing relaticnsh p/ratic of pressures in the beginning
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P.) and end p,) o f the aorkinc stroke:

Hfence maxially possible maneL.vCri~ng vclumq for data we rind

frcm the expression

~ Z) 1 23)

So .. , Q. fcr > 0.85 and Q OO Q fer

Thia calculations of the valuse cf maximum workirg courssE undear

thse assumpticn of a pressirc drcp fcr the ccurs,: nct more than 15o/o

initial show that at a rXESsure 2CC kgf/cmz arid thE Fresence cf the

PuTF-and-battery staticr with the adjustable Frossuri th-.'e wcrking

strcke cap. be Increased tc 400O rn1r aJ.e., almost 2 tiines in ccmnar--sO.n

with thp fact that gives use,'aprlication of a co-nmon pump-and-hattryr

st!at icn.

At a maximum pressurce 32C gf/cm 2 wor*kirg stroke? canr be

incr5as-?d to 530 mm dul~ tc the ccrpnectio. to thre wozk--i-.g cylinder3 cf

theq sectici of pumping-tattery staticn with tre constant Frossur3,

which f-reds auxiliary mEcl~anizins. rNaxiinum wozking ccurs4 at Thq

prnscrited/assIgned Frssst:e (pert cf compressed air tanks is ;e~

in order to attdirn thq aaximun effective ness cf ccntrcl with i

mninimum quantity of bottles) is denocted in Fig. 4~2. Th- boztles,

uti.1±z~'i for Fr3.ssur~s adfutstffent and fcr- comF2,-t-4nyj/ad~ing t~ce

manaiivering volume, must te equiF~ed by th- distributor which makes
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it rossibles if necessary tc feed liguld tc thf Pricss cr tc throw offf

it into th-a tank. The tcttles, utilized onliy for the control, must

have a tranch/renova. intc th'e drair line; moreover before this line

is install~d the choke/thrcttle, ibich makes it pcssitls tc

deFrsssurize with the ccrtrcl.
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Figl. 42. The value of Fcsscible working stroke of press depending on

the. pressure. . of liquid acce~pted I.n the pump-and-battery station from

the regulator station witl the zd.4ustablq pressure: r, and -

respectively tha pressure cf liqcuid in the beginning and end of the

working stroke; i -numher of disccrnected ccffpr=.ssed air trks.

K;-y: (1). kgf/cm2 .

Page 67.

For the control of pr-ssses are appli-id the servo systems, wh ich

ensure ths_ dependent cn t e ccrtrc] handles discov=ery/opening of

forcing ard drain valves€ . In this case for ease of control ertire

Equipmart to more cxpedi.ntly place. it is lowe-r than the leve!l cf th-

flocr (under the plate floorinc), ard to the control Fanel tc car ry

only the levers, connecte with the support systems of contzci.

Control of these; l~vprs dogs nct xqquir, the application of largo

force.

mambo"

,e~c

• oI t,.
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For warning/preventing the pcssible emergencies during t~e

disturbance/br-oakdown by cperatcr the control se que nces of diffcrer.

mechanisms of press provide fcr ti-c appropriate intirlocking devices,

while fcr warning/preventing the sharp stcp of cross-beam in its end

cositions and --xcessivfa drcpp-4nc cf cross-beam in the absence of th- I
set of platss/slabs in th-e under-stamping blocK - valve~s with their

autcmatic oupration frou terminal s'~itches.

Tho use,'application cf storage tatteriess w-4th the- ad-utable

pressurp makes it poSsitif tc wcr %ith minimum pressure

diffcerentials be3tvwen the stcracc tattery/accumulatcr and the working

cylinders. This decreases the ercsicn of alpments/cells in the

control devices due tc alzasicn arc cavitaticrs. As far as cavitaticn

is corcerned, -.he physical nature cf this phEromenon and called by it

erosion is vary complicated and up to now compiztcly cpaned. The

creation cf the modes/ccrditicrs during which tha cavitation in th:Ls

hydraulic apparatus can be brcucht to the minimum, presents great

dif f iculties.

For increasing duratility cf th- parts of valves, wh,.ch work

undaer severe conditions, ty TsNll'IPASh wera carried cut thie analyss

of cavitation durabilitj cf materials on tha iranatcstrictive
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instrument, and also cn the- srecially creatid installation/sstting ur.

for the percussive effect Af flcu cr the sa ]eqs/sp~cim~ns 1

FCOTNOTE IL. Work on the study of durability of matirials cn

magnetostrictive instrusert and the selection of materials fcr the

valves cf saddles is carried cut under the maragement of G. N.

Bahushkina and M. G. Tirnnerbulatcia. ENDFOOTNCTE.

The works conducted made possible tc select mcst stahie materials fcr

the parts of vdlves ard tc develcf the mcde/ccnditicrs of their

treatment. the most adequate/ap~rcaching materials for manufacturing

th, parts of valves are tccl steel ShIhl5.9Kh and high-chromium

4Kh9S2. 3Kh13.

3. Gauging and mcnitori.ng-measurirg squipmsnt.

Besides the common equipffert, used in the forging-and-iressing

e'juipmqnt, fcr the ccntzcl of the techrolcgjical process of stamp.-nq,

and also for guaranteeinq of reliatility and s:vice life of such

single-design machines as pcwerful/thick presses, wers cr;eatel

sp-cial instruments.

Sowe technolcgical prccessfs, accomplished on the stainpinq

hydraulic machines, requite Wle ccrtrcl of the vslocity of wcrkinjg
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stroke according to the spicjfic Frogram.

Page 68.

For axamp!2, with the urdeviatirg Eress forging by tha effort/force

31500 T of firm Levi the recessary quality cf article is guarantied

by certain optimum velocity which can change during the working

stroke in the dependence cn the filling with the metal of this cavity

of die [511.

Valocity changes ccctz r the strck8 of press upcn reaching by

the crcsshead of th- specific, Frevcusly selectcd positions.

Forward mction cf crcss-team 4s convertad into rotary mction cf

the shaft of the so-called electrcrechanical code converter from

which ars rcmovld/taken ths sigrals of diract currfent, the fixing

position cross-beams. The structural diagram cf control system is

shown in Fig. 43. The sigrals of direct currert during

clcsing/shorting of the ccrrespcnding contacts of converter enter th7

unit of the sta:t of ccntrol re]ay. The switches cf unit arc adjus--d

to sulch position of cross-beai in which should be changed th_

velccity.

With the ajreEm.nt cf the signals of the position of crcss-heam

I!
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with the adjustmuent of switches by the cut-in relay cf contrcl which

will lock potentiometer circuit cf the control of velocity. 'bse

lattir Is established/irstalled ir such a way that the removed from

it stress/voltage woull c¢incide tith the stress/voltage cf the

tactocenqratcr, which measure- the actual velocity cf cross-team, if

this velccity achi-!ved necessarl value. If velocity differs frcm

necessary, then appearirg voltace difference cf Fctentiometez and

tachogeneratcr actuates tte electronagnet of ths relay valve of th-

hydraulic mctor of the chcke/thrcttle, which gauges fluid flcw into

thhe working pressure cylirders.
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Fi.. 43. Structural diagram of the automatic control system cf the

velccity cf the working strcke cf Fress by the effcrt/force 31500 T

of firm Levi [51).

Key: (1). cvablc- cross-heam. (;). Tachogenerator. (3). Lcgarithmic

convqrt-r.) (4). Nonitcr cf velccity (chart recorder). (5). Hydraulic

or mechanical connecticn/communicaticn. (6) . Electric courling. (7).

Position indicator of valve. (8). Strcke cf press. (9). T4Dle. (10).

Cod; converter. (11). Switch cf binary diagrair. (12). Unit cf

inclusicn/connection. (13). Relays. (14). Pctentiometer of ccntrol of

velccity. (15). Differential amlifier. (16). Realay valve. (17).

Hydrauli"c mctor. (18). lhrottle valve. (19). Ssnscr cf working valve.

(20). Feedback. (21). Serscr cf tlrcttle valve.

Page 69.
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Throttle valve is mcved until is Established/instailed necessary

velccity. Nfter this the cormesicrding stresses/voltages are aligned

and throttle valve is disccnnected.

System can ba adjusted tc fcur diffarant positicns of

cross-beam, in each cf wHch is Frcvided necessary velocity (Fig.

4 4.

Press by effort/force 3150C I is equipped by relief valve, which

dpprpssurizps in the working cylirdJrs upcn reaching of the

prescribed/assigned fcrce. This valve is prcvided fcr in crder to

avoid a breakage in the die/stafp in the case of stamping with the

increased specific fcrces. Ihe crncading indicated can be ccnnectcd

with the control of velccity, but it can be realized and independent

of this.

The powerful/thick hydraulic stamping machines, which havp

ccmplicated large-siza assemblies ard parts, work under the severe

conditicns of loading. Fcr warnJng/rev.nting tha pcssible trqaAag-s

in the parts it is necessary in tle process cf the wcrk of press to

check stressas/vcltages ir the xcst lcadad parts and to in proper

time remcva the reasons, %hich call thair overstrass.
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For the control/chfck indicated is develcped the equipment,

which equipped powerful/ttick staafing machines [17]. This equipment

provides the continuous autcmatic weasurement of stresses/voltages Jrn

the parts of press with tte supill cf command impulse on the

cutcff/disccrnaction of dzive wit1 the emergenc- cf dangerous

stresses/voltages. Equirrent alsc Euprlies light signaling %ith the

overloading cf press and ieccrds the number of stresses/voltages,

which exceed those p-rmitted, -.r each of the contrclled/irsFected

points.

AIP
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Fig. 44. Indicator diagraff, which c~aracterizras a changa in. t~e

velec-ity of the crosshead cf Eres.s ty the a.ffcrt/fczce 31500 T of

firr Levi in course [51".

Key : (1) . s. (2) . Duraticr. (3) . rmls.

Page 70.

On the stresses/voltages in the Farts of pre ss it is possible t.o

check the actual center-cf-presuxi iccation cn the dis/stamp, which

is asp-acialiy important dcring staeFing of the unsymmetric fi.nnEd

panels and othr parts, fcr which t¢ calculate center of rrssur . iS

difficult. Die setting cn the cnter of pressur makes it 1cssibl to

obtain he articles cf acccd quality and provids uniform ca

distributhcn on the eleme.ts/ae t p cf press.

ii
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The action of equipment is based on the ffeasurament of elastic

defcrmat .cns of the partE of press by special synchrctransmittsrs.

The kinematic diagraif cf irstrument is shown in fig. 45.

Synchrotransmitter 1 (type ED-404A) with the aid of the sprecial

reducer, which consists cf FaxtsE 2-5 and which convarts linpar

displacementS into the angular cnes, records tha daformations of the

controlled/inspected part which are absorbed by measuring tip 6.

Receiving synchrc 7 (type ES-4C4A) is installI3d ia the sp-!cial

M 4asuring channel and ccnrect b guide with the synchrotrarsmitter.

In the same channel are 1ccated tie remainIngj elements of the?

sigrnaling system: Rx-acutivq electrcffagnstic relay, courter cf

overloadings and trip =elay.

On the axi4s/axle of receivIrc Eynchrc is attached arrow/FointeLr

8, which indicates scale S cn t~e krcvn scale of the deformation of

the ccnt-.cllod/inspected [art. Sigultaniaously arrcw,-pcinter F -tirrn-

arrcv/pcinter 10, which is attached on tha frcnt/Icading panel of the

unit of receiving syrchzc and makes it pcssiblo tc: fix/record the

breaking stresses, which ccciur during the sjecific period

(replacement, days, etc.).
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,z 1
Fig. 45, Synchrotransmitter ard receiving synchro [ 171.

Paq _ 71.

Indicator has a sicnalinc system which - S switched cn u~cn

reaching in the contrcllEd/ins~ected part of dangercus defort'ations.

The feed circuit of the electrcmagnetic relay of the s.cnaling

system is clos~d with t)e cortac t cf contacts 11. These ccntact. arr

fastoned cn tha ring and are installed in the space required tht

scales with th-3 aid of krob/stick 12, derived to tar frcnt/l-,aairg

panel of unit. During the clcsirg cf contacts operatrs/wears th4

executive qlectromagnetic relay, ohich controls the igniticn cf

Amm
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indicator lamp, by the start cf tle counter of overicadings an~d
power.ful/thick trip relal.

Sinct- the axle weight of rcceiving synchro 4is lcw, displacrmer.t

angle of its with the syrchrctrarsaitter does not exceed 0.50, which

prcvides the n.acessary accuracy cf ifeasurement.

Fig. 4~6 shows synchrctrarsitter with loca--icns. In t,-, low.9r

cover/caF of sansor I is screwed ic strut 2, into which is lean~d the:

leo of an indicator of -- ial-types. The housinq of indicatcr is

attached on thrust by 4, ffcving during the daformaticns of the

ccntrolled/inspected part of IresE. Ccnsequently, indicatcr is -th,;

indicator of the mechanical extensczetor, with the aid of whiJch are

acccmplishpd/realizEl tte ccntrcl/check anI the calitra-.icr. c-f

equipmirt.

Indicatcr is equi-p~ed with th.e talltale fIx.ing ccunter, a,:.a-nr-I

on the glass. Arrcw/pcinter is talarc-ed and turncul duc to *he

application cf small force. with the i4ncre-ass of 1-formaticr the

fixing arrow/pointer moveE tocetter with th-e tasic azzow/Foirt: r o,

indicator. making it possible tc record the Itreatist deformnations

(strcss/vcltag= ) for one or arothier tim? intcrval (replacemn:rc, dayF,

etc.) . 'Testing show-ed that th* required1 fcr th.e diElacainent of

telltale counter small fcrce dces rct introduce additional c-rr-:rs
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into readings/indicatiors of indicator. The mfasurcment of

deformaticns is made in tlIE sEcticr, equal tc 400 mm. In this- cast-

absclutE defcrmraion of the ccntrclled/inspected parr with. tfi-

strpss/voltage 2)0 kgf,'cn' is 0.4 Mff.
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.0 0

FiJj. 46. Synchrotransmnitter with Iccations [17].

Key: (1). base.

Paci 72.

Eqiiipmrnt makes it possiitlh tc reliably measurR d.ofcraticns cn thE-

or-ler of 0.01 mm; thus, Etress;?s/vc~taq-s are measured with an

iccuracy to 50 kgf/cm2 . Fcr guararteeing this p.-ecisior./accuracy i-!

is n!csssery to eli-minate the effect cf thr-rmaei daffornmaticns. This i-

achieved by the pericdlic ccrrecticn of the zero position of thi-

arrows/pointers of the indicator cf measuring channrels at -he lcadrl
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p ri s s.

The installaticn/setting uF cf equipment on thq presses is very

effective, it facilitates their creration, by it must be equipp d all

stamping hydraulic machines by the effort/fcrco of mcrl than 5000 T.

For the checking of Etresses/vcltages in the columns of

powerful/thick press can Is used tle equipment, divelcpc-d by

Novosibirsk plant "Tyazhstarkcgdrc~ress" is. A. 1. fremcv for the

press by effcrt/force 3CCCO T [2].

In crdar to describe efficiency of one or the other carts of

presses for the purpose cf the deve]cpment cf the optimum conditions

for their operation and gliding the repairs, it is necessary to know

not only a quantity of cadings, %hich exceed those Fermitted, but

also a quantity of loadircs with eifferent effcrts/fcrcqs for the

specific time intervals. This irfcriation is necessary also for

accomplishing the calculations tc the fatigue strength of parts. EvCn

such parts of press as ur er crcss-team, base/root, crosshead,

testing/experiencing with the lcading relatively lcw averaqd

voltages, g=t out of order due tc thc, insufficient fatijue strenjth,

which is explained by the effect cf different strEsa concentrators

(holes, arertures, etc.).
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For obtaining information irdicats*d was cr'_ated thp autciatic

instrument-counter SNP, ths prirci]e of work cf which ccnsists ir

the transformation of the Fressure impulse of liguid in the line cf

working pressure cylinders into the electrical signal, fixea/recordld

by electromagnatic counter. Tke trarsformaticr indicated is

dcccmplished/realized by the electric-contact manometer, which has

two pairs of contacts. Ce mancieter makes it possible to fix/record

the value cf two Ersssures.

With instruments Si are ecuip~ed stampirg machines with

effort/force 750)0, 300C0 and 15000 T, and also forging presses with

effort/force 6000 T, hori2ontal-staFed presses with effort/fcrne

12CCO and 20000 T, etc., estatlisbed/installed in the same shops, as

stamping. Instrument reccrds a quartity cf Icadings kith each

st-p/stage of effort/fcrce. At the sams time any Fcssible

fluctuaticns of pressure in the working cylinder do not affect the

results cf reading. Let us explair the electrical circuit of

instrument, shown in Fic. 47.

By the variable stress 11C c, cbtained through the stor-down

trarsformer, feeds relay circuit RU, FP-0, RN-1, EN-2, qP-1-PP-4.

Page 73.
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The strpss,/voitag- 48c, cttair-ed through tilr stap-down transfcrrner,

is convcrtnd by rec1t-;fic=r cn the spircorductor 'dicdes into ccrstant

strePss, battery supply relay FV, FES (rslay cf operation) , th=e

elect ric-Fulse counters M-1-M-d4, and also the delay line of the

operaticn of relay SES ard tiime: E'

in ths initial pcsiticn (pressure in t-he hydraulic system of

press _JS absent) normally closed ccrtacts EKfI-i and EKMi-2 are closed,

and relay RN-i and RN-2 ara Frerared to th-a inclusicn/connection.

'4ith thr- applicaticn cf vcitaye cf rplay F11-1 and RN-2 they

cp-rats/w~tr. Their ncrirally exterdfOd contacts i.n the relay circuit

PU and RP-0 are closed, vhicb liads tc the cperaticn cf relay. In

this case are closed the rormally c~en contacts of re-lay RU and RP-0,

preparing relay circuit FE-1-E-4 fcr inclusi.cr/ccmnecticn. The ccii'

of ralay RU is blocked by ncrrally cpsr ccnt6act. Thus, RU is

established/installed tc self-su~p]y.

Lqt us assume that rcrmally ths closed ar,! ncrmally cper

contacts EKI-1 of .mancmeters aris cstatlished/installed n o th

Fressures 1G0 k~jf/cmz ard 20C kcflcmz. ihen line pressure, with which

ara conrected the iancmeter-s, achiceves 100 kgf/cmz, ncrmally closE'i

contact FKM will bs disccrnected, after disconn--cting rel ay FN. As a

result will be includad/ccnnected by rclay RP-1, will b, . loclke!

normally cp r contact RE-1 in tl* circuit of counter M-1. The magr.st
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cf counter M-1 will attract armature.

If prsssure in the bhdraulic systcm of press falls tc 0,

normally closed contact EKM will le lccked, will cpezatg/actuate

relay RN-I. In accordance wit this ncrmally closed ccntact RN-1 in

circuit RP-1 will be disccnnected and will disconnect R?-1. will

occur breaking ncrmally crsn cortact P-i in the circuit cf counter

M-1. The coil of countgr will be de-energized, its magnetic system

will cperats/actuate, and will cccur th-, r; adlng of icading.
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Fig. 47. Electrical counter circuit of the loadings of hydraulic

Page 714.

So that there would nct cccur thp reading at the moment of the

random fluctuation of pressure ir tle prccess of lcading and during

switching of rilay, intc the circuit is ccnnected the timer FV, and

also the delay circuit.

On reacting/achievevent cf piessure 200 kgf/cm 2 will b4! locked

the normally open contact EKP, switching on the apprcpriate relays

and counter M-2.

The contacts of marcapter EKIK-2 can be established/installrd,

for ixample, to pressures by 300 and 400 kgf/cm2 . In this case the

!
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instrument wcrks just as at pressures by 100 and 200 kgf/cm2 .

Into the assembly cf courter SNP enter the unit cf ccunter3 and

the unit cf manometers. Ic the frcrt/leading panel of the unit of

counters are derived electrcmagretic counters, and also tojgle switch

of inclusion/connecticn, the indicator light and safety device/fuse.

On the int.rnal panels ar* estatlisfed/installed the remainirg

network elements.

The feeding of electrical circuit is acccmplished/realized frcm

the net of alternating current ty a vcltage 220c. The prolongei

operaticn of instruments (since lIfl) came to light/detected/excsed

their high reliability ane conplete stability o-

readings/indications.

The described Rquirsont is stationary and is applied in the

process of equipment malntenance.

For the study of pcwerful/thick presses ars utiliz3d widely

kncwn instruments of the general [urpose and sp~cially develcrpd

equipme nt.

During the investigation of stressas and strains in the lost

impcrtant elements/clls cf Fress are applied wire and mecharical
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axtensomRaters, carbcn dynamometers, etc.

Investigations cf the dyramics of ths drive of press give the

possibility to come to lic-ht/detect/expose energy and dynamic

characteristics during the different operatinq modes in the functicn J

of time. Obtained infcraatier meke it possible to cluantitatively and4

qualitatively characterizf differert pericds cf operating cycle, and

they alsc serve as auxiliary uatexial. during the calculation of drive

during the design of presses.

The basic determined values are tha vel.ocities of the motion f

the operating unit of press, the time of separate coursss and cycle

as a whole, duration and character cf the operation of the ccrtrols,

fluctuation of pressure in the lydraulic system, etc. The parameters

being investigated are writter/reccrded usually on the loop

csci4llcographs, and pressures are veasurpd with the aid of the

capacitive diaphragm seirscrE and tutular type sansors with the

resistarce strain gauges.

Tubular type sensor for measuring th4 'pressurps, which arR

100-450 kgf/cm2, has the cylirdrical housing bhich is made cre whela

with coupling; the latter is Ecreved in into the conduit/manifol.d. To

the housing is stuck the resistance strain gauge, shielded by the

cap/hood which is slippec over fracch. wires/conductors are derived
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thrcugh the hols in the cap/hcod.

Page 75.

Sometimes for the ccuplete development/dftacticn of the dynamics

of the wcrk of press is necessary the raccrdirg of the high (320

kgf/cr2) and low (10 kgf/c m2) Fressures of liquid at one and the sams

point of hydraulic syster. Car arise need in the reccrding of high

pressure and vacuum. FCo this purrcse are designed two different

sensors, one of which is equally sersitive to the high and lcw

pressures, and the other - to the high pressure and the vacuum. The

device cf thpsa sensors is almcst analogous (Fig. 48) [5].

In hcusing I is estatlished/installed the membrane/diaphragm 2

whose thickness for the senscr "high prassure - vacuum" about 0.5 em,

and fcr the sensor "high - lcw Fressure,' 1.2 rm. In hushing ;, which

presses the membrane/diaphrag, is screwed in slseve/teake:. 4, on the

surface cf bottom of which they stick resistarce strain gauge 5. The

latter fixes/records high-pressure changes. Between

memtrane/diaphragm and tcttcm cf slveve/h.aker gapped, sufficient, sc

that with the excess cf celculatee lcw pressure the

memtrano/diaphragm wculd te leared into the bottom of sleeve/heaker.

Th" mgmhranA/diaphragm 2 thrcugh Fir 6 is connected with diaphragm 7,

forced against face of tushinc ky ccvqr/cap 8. The diaphragm, to
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which is stuck resistance strain gauge 9, repeats the defcrmation of

the memtrane/diaphragm. As a result the extensonieter fixes/records

l~ow pressure or vacuum.

The displacements of the mcvinS elements ofE the prssses

fix/reccrd strin~g hcdcgrarhs. Icdcgraph (Fig. 49) is found in housing

3 of sheet aluminum which is fastened to the iress with clamps 4.

Within the housing are placed bustars,'tires 8 and guide of 5 sliders

6 with textolitp crosshead 7. Mcticr to the slider is transmittEd

through string 1, ccnnicted with tle moving/driving crgan/ccntrol

(for example, with the crcsshead) . 'Iwc spring-loadad slide ccntacts

slip together with the cicsshead cn the b14sbars/tires. Hodograph is

switched cn in the electrical circuit thrcugh the three--ccnjcgate

joirt. Special hodographs utilize fcr mqasurinrg the misaligrients of

the crosshead. Their device is described in chapter VI.

During the use of hcdograpts the v3locities of th - mctiocn of the

crosshead, valves and cther ucvIrc elements/cells determine ty the

graphic diffsr3ntiaticn cf the zeccrding c-6 displacements.

Althcugh the use/applicaticn of an oscillograph provides ths

possibility of- the recording cf tte studied parameters, which are

changed during the shcrt timp hcueier it is ocnnected with the use of

special personnel and tle expenditure of relatively long time-for the

treatment of expe3rimental material.
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Fig. 48. Two-stage pressure senscI [5].

Page 76.

In the majority of thp cases in the hydroFressps the parameters

change during the relatively lcnqg tire. Based on this by VNIIMETMASh

it is created instrument for the simultaneous recording of pressur?

in the hydraulic system, the vplcci4y cf working st:cke and

temperature of blank cr irstruvert [21].

The structural diagram cf instrument is shown in Fig. 50.

The basis of racording urit is the produced by Scviet industry

high speed recording three-chanre] instrument H320-3. Frequency of

its natural vibraticns is 5 H2, the current of the full deflection cf

16 2A. The recording elefent/ce]l is made in the fcrm of capillary

tubular arrcw/pointqr.
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Fig. 49. Hodograph for the recordirc cf the displacements of the

moving %lements: a) schemetic dagram; b) ccnstr,cticn/dasign; 1-

string; 2 - slid- contact; 3 - .cusing; 4- clamp; 5 - being guided;

6 - slider; 7 - traverse; 8 - bustar/tire.

Page 77.
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Thq precision/accuracy cf reccrding is estimated with at aorupt

charge in the fixed/reccided Farametr by the value cf the sc-callsd

&I..
c ha rge-c ver

where a, - throw of pointer in the beginning cf its cscillations with

a sudden change in the fixed/reccrded parameter;

ao - drift of arrov/pcinter.

Amcunt of change-over dces nct exceed 2-4o/c. It is regulated ty

the change external resisting, to which is clcsed measuring winding

of instrument. For deveicring/scarring the written/recordced Frocesses

on the time and method the synchrcncus motor, generally accept.d in
ShDR

instrument H320-3, is replaced ty step-by-step motor I-521.

Develcprent/scan cn the time is Frcduced with supply to the entry of

the step-by-step motor of impulses/'cmenta/pulses frcm the generator

whose frequency can he sccthly regulated (sweep oscillator cn the

time in Fig. 50). CyclIng frco tke displacement pick-up makes it

possiblq to carry out develcpment/scan of prociss on th- way. In this

case the evenness of development/scan virtually is retained at any

velocities of working strcke, theze are no oscillations and dalay of

scanner with velocity jtrrs, etc.
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Th-P basic parts of dJsplaccment pick-up (Fig. 51) are disk 3 s

tc slcts and its establised/instal2ed on bctl sidas illuminator and

the photodiode (in the ficure tley are nct shcwn)

si
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Ficl. 50. Structural diacram of instrument for the simultanscts

reccrding of pressure in the hydraulic system, the temperature of

blank and velocity of the wcrkirg strck % cf hydraulic press.

Key: (1). Pressure senscr (dynaircteter). (2). Temperature-sensing

device (thprmocoupla). (3). Urit cf start of recording heads. (4).

amplifier of channel cf piessure. (-). Amplifier cf channel cf

temperature. (6) . Speed/rate meter. (7) . Recording head. (8).

Displacement pick-up. (C). Unit cf fcrmation and division of

impulses/momenta/pulses. 110). SweeF oscillatcr on time. (11).

Control assembly of step-ly-steF actor. (12). Engine of

development/scan of paper (step). (13). Otject of measurement. (14).

Genfratcr of time mark. 115). P cer ur.it. (16). Head of time marker.

(17). Ccntrol unit. (18). Beccrdirg urito
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With the working stroke of press the cable, attached by one end on

the crossbead, drives recEiving drun 2, which is ccnnected ;ith disk

3 through raising reducer 4. Becuzrent drum 1, to which is wcund ,hp

second end of the cable, serves fcr the tensicn of the latter and i-s

return tc the initial pceiticr uitb the back stroke cf press. To this

cable it can take up the sag tetween limiter 5 and crcss-beam of

press, as shown in Fig. 51, thanks to which is absent the accelerated

rodation of reducer with the idlirc and appears the icssibility of

the execution of drum 1 b) ccirpact. The presence cf brake in the

reducer elimina:es the effect of gas. As a result is achieved ther

sufficiently stable wcrk cf displacement Fick-up, in spite cf the

presence cf rcducer and flaxitlEf ember of cahle.

Tho rotation of disk with one cr the other velocity leads to thq

appearance on the phctceicde cf tle irdicatinc lights, ccnverted into

the electric pulses whocse numter is propcrtioral to thne displacamrt

of press. The formation cf impulses/momenta/pulses in the amclitude

and the duration is produced in the device of formation. Division cf

impulsas/momenta/pulses is acccaF]ished/:ealiz3d separate.ly 21ong thl

channel of the zrccrdinc cf velccity (speed/rate fter in Fig. 50)

and the channel of contrcl assemly cf step-by-step motor.
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Tha Impulsas/moms-nta,'pulses, which entzr tha speed/rate reter,

are converted into the dizect cuirert of" recciding head whose value

is rcpcrticna. to pulsf frequarcy, .eveilccity.

Pre-ssure sansor is exten-coietric bridga (dynamometer). CneM of

the diagonals oL bridge is writlfr/izecorded by sinuscidal alternating :

current from the master cscillatcr; from another diagonal is

reincved/taken the signal cf unbalancing, propcrticnal to the measured

pressu're. Balancing/tritffmnc trjdce cn the ca~acity/capacitarce ar~d

the effective resistance is acccalliished/realized by two variable

resistors.

TeRmperaturs-sensing device is thermccou~pl-. Th- di:--oct currqnt,

producad by thprmocouple-, is converted into alt-:rnating current. with

the aid of the special ccrverter, assembleti cr ths transistors.
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Fig. 51. Schematic of dietlacement pick-up.

Key: (1). To the press.

Page 79.

The generator of time mark depcinding on adjustment can Froducc

the Zlectric pulses thrcuch 1; 2.5; 5 and 10 s. These

impulses/momenta/puises erter the entry of the recording head of timle

marker. In ordeir to Plialratc tte effect cf peak current during the

supplying of supply voltace, tbf device cf recording heads provides

the per-second delay of their ircltusicn/ccnnectin.

Are given below the tasic larameters of displacement pick-up.

Technical characteristic cf displ1acement pick-up.
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Key: (1). Maxiaum values:. (2). written/recorded prassure (depFendirg

cn construction/design cf sensor) ir kgF/cm2. (3) . written/rcecorded

temperaturp (depending cn type cf thermoccuple) in. (4) . Minimum

written,-recordad veiccity of working strckq ir mm/s. (5). Minimum

speed on timp- marks in fm~s. (6). Firimum reccrded time of c~erating

cycle inl s. (7) . Precisic r/accurac y of recording parameters in.

Instrument is reliable in th~e cperation.

4. Mechanization of works.

The parts, stamped or the Fcwerful/thick hydraulic presses, hava

large ovqrall dimerisicnE itc several mr-ters) and mass (it rceches

hundreds of kilograms) . C~sraticns cn their transportaticn, racking

intc the die/stamp and tke like aie very labor-consuminj. In t-his

case the use/application Cf manual labor is iradmissitla. At thq same

time the mechani-zation cf the piccesses of the displacement cf blanks

and finished articles is ccnjugated/ccmbined with the series/row of
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difficulties. Thus, with the great varieoty cf forms and

sizes/dimensions of the die-fcrced forgings it is necessary that ths

mechanizing d3vics wculd Is gen'era 1-Furpucs':. It must act smccthly

with different haight/altitude, cf stamp sets and relatively close

stamp spaca.

The operations, which require mechanization, it is pcssiU..e to

subdivide into two categcries: rcckcut f rom the die/stamF cf

firishqd articles; the supply of tlanks and the removal/distarce of

finished articles.

Kncckouts are installed in the center of prsss alsc on t1c3

bridge, tc which is advanced the table. In the first case the

kncckcut of finished articles is Frcduced on the spot of stan~ing.

Side? kncckout (on -the bridge) acts xith the advanced table. 11q

mechanism of krn)ckouts is one ard tle same: cre or several hydraulic

cylinders, fed by high-pressure liquid, with the plungers which

thrcugh the system of beaffs/gullies and pushers produce knockcut-.

Pushers are inst alled in the dieEtasp Into cre or several

series/rcws depending cr the ieidth cf part.

Page 80.

Let us note that fcr the irstallation/setting up of knockouts is
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necessary drilling of thrcugh hcles and millirg slots/grooves in th-

die base-plates and the die/staup. As a result in the latter increase

the vcltagis. In order tc avoid thls, presses are equipped with thr

knockouts of the pulling acticn (fig. 52), which work through the

lever/crank system, installed cr tie bolster. During the use of this

knockout the slots/grcoves ard holes for the thrusts and th . pushers

make only in the die/stami.

Mechanization of the supply cf blanks and removal/distance of

finished articles can be sclved aE follows (Fig. 53) (12]. Elanks

overhang from the furnaceE by special transpcrters perpendicularly to

the longitudinal axis of Fress. They fall to the chain conveyer of

truck 2, subject to the windc% cf the furnace (circuits of the

transporter cf truck enter tetweer the circuits of furnace

transporter). On its rail track tie truck with the blank is ircv~d tc

the longitudinal axis of rress. Here blank J.s seized by charging

manipulator 6, who cn tesic rail track of 7 if fixed to prqss 5.

manipulator 6 produces setting tlark into the die/stamp. After

stamping manipulator 3 icks up firlshed article and suppl.es* him tc

seccrd truck 2. The latter on its rail track EuFpliec finished

article tc transporter-cccler 1, hhich transfers part into adjacent

aisle. The work of mechanisms is accomplishad/r-alized as fcllows.

when manipulator 6 with tke klark %ill drive up tc the press,

manipulator 3 takes away/SathErs firished part. 3tamring begins at

the moment/torijue whoen Icading zariculator is removed from tbq stamp

space of press.
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Fig. 52. The knockout of the pu]ling action: 1 - die/stamF; 2 -

scwtIcck: 3 - plate/slat intermediate; 4 - tatle: 5 - axis/axle of

press.

Key: (1) . Course.

Page 81.

The uoticn of manipulatcrE alcnc the rail track is limited tc limit

stops 8 and average/mear detertE 4.

Let us examine tho device cf separate mechanisms. Truck [12]

(Fig. 54) is platform 3 cr rurniEc %heels, cn which is assamb!rd th_

chain ccnveyer. Its circuits are driven by twc electric motcls which

together with the brakes and ky wcrp reducars 1 are arranged/locatc- d
I

4~*.
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on shaft butt ends 4, which carries sprocket drives. Beams/gulliqs 7,

which are tncompassed bj circuits 6, have arms, which make it

possibls to introduce the circuits cf the trUCK between the circuits

of furnace transporter cr trams~crter'-cooler. Idle chain wheels are

arran godulocated on these erffs ene are equipped with tighteners.

Feqdi4ng to the alectric rctcrE cf transporter is fed with the aid of

flexible cable. Truck is coved fics the hydraulic cylinder cf thp.

dcuble action, gi~v~n frcir its ctr hydraulic syst-am. Ccntrcl cf truck

and by its transporter, ard alsc ty furnace (cr transportsr-cccler)

is concfntrated on one panel. Cpexatcr produces th- start of

mechanisms. upon reaching ty the flank (or firished article?) of the

prescribed/assigned Ecsition the transporter cf truck self-stooping.

Charging and discharging manipulators have the identical

ccnstruction/de3sign IFi4g. 55). Easic part of each of them is the

bridge, moving to four turning bheelS on the rail track. Bridge has

of the plan/layout U-shaped fcrff and consists of twc stringers 7,

corncted by cross-beam S. TIhe ]atter is made in thi form cf arch and

with manipulator's entrarcs intc the stamp space, dois not prevent his

motion. Cross-beam is lccated akcve the lcwer die base-plates.

Furthermore , because cf ths? arched cross-beam manipulator can pass

above the? truck with the blank cr the finished part.
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Fig. 53. Equipment for mechanizing Fress (12).

[KQy: (1). Furnace.

Page 82.

On the crcss-be3am is arrarged/lccated the panel for machinist, who

ccntrcls manipulator, and also different by hydrc- and s~lectrical

squipment. on the crcss-beas is Iccated also drum 8, to which is

wound flexible cable, w1bich supilies feedi.ng to raar runni.ng whaels

(front/nose wha:els - ncndrivr.). Ecz each of th.am is

fastened/strengthened redecer 1C, led to its rotation by electric

m ot or.

Principal part cf tbp wanipFlator is frame 1 with the

capturss/grips, which *cves cver tve vertical columns 3,
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fastened/strengthened tc the tr-'dce. Frame is rigidly connect.d with

two carriages 5, moving urder t e action cf hydraulic cylinders 6.
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A-Aif 6 7lftfflJ 9fi

?ici. 54., The truck: 1 - reducers; 2 -detents; 3 -platfcrm; ~4-
shaft of sprcck,)t drives; ! - hydraulic cylind, r of the dzsplacpmqnt

of truck; 6 -circuit cf transpcrtQr:; 7 - b3aigully; 8 - the

longtudnalaxi-s of prqsE; 9 - ajrcn of cresE; 10 -the loncitudinal

axis of Fr-sss; 11 - axis/axle cf the chain wheels o. "u rn ac c

trarspcrter cr cooler.
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Page 83.

4-A

7 -00

Fig. 55. Manipulator [121.

Key: (1). The upper di,2. (2). Ecttcff dig.

Page 8L&.

Carriages muove over the ccluuuis cr four pairs of cylindarE. Cylind-ars
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4 and 12, which receivP tcrque Iced from the load, havc straight

troad, and unloadad cylirders 2 - sEherical. The latter fix/record

the pcsition of frame relative tc cclumns in the transverse directicn

because of the set of disc sprirgs. In this case the springs

compensate the thermal defcrwaticrs cf the frames which can reach th

significant magnitude, -irce sari~ulator transports the heated metal.

The bottom loaded cylinders are made for one whcle with the

gear, er.tering the ingacenent wJtf the rack which is

fastened/strengthened tc the ccIuRE. Gears cf bcth of carriages ar

connected with shaft 11 ar.d couplings, which Erevents the

misalignients of frame during its action.

Frame bears five paizs cf catches 13, each pair having

individual hydraulic drive (cylirder cf double acticn 14).

Capture/grip has four cylinders, hhich make it possible fcr it to be

moved cn the guides. In the capture/grip there is the hole, through

which freely is passed the stock/zcd cf hydraulic cylinder. Ccnical

bores in the stock/rod ard lccks cf 16 captures/grips make it

possibl to fasten the latter ir the different placis of stcck/:od

and thereby to regulate tls distarce between the captures/grips,

which depends on the cverall einersions of blank or finished

dio-fcrged fcrging. *The cleratirg units 15 of capture/griF (hcck) ar

interchangeabl. Their fcrm (ccrstruction/desgn) salects (pending

. . . . ... . . . .... . ,
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on the form of article, which t~ey must seize. The latter fact in

combinaticn with the adJustable distance bstwegn the captures/grips

makes manipulator to the Incwr degree with gancral-purpose.

Mechanization of the cperaticnE of transportation can he

different. Fcr example, cr the Fresses "Levi'sEaffort/forcs 31500 and

44500 T apply not rail, lut cutdccr/floor maripulatcrs.

Furthormore, the flights/spars where ar establishid/irstalled

powerful/thick presses, ecuip with tridge crares. In this case the

taps/crarps mcve at two different levels over the height/altitude of

flight/span. Lower taps/cranes ty Icad capacity 30-50 T are intendad

basically -cr dii settirg and cther auxiliary op.iraticns; upper, that

have large- load capacity, fcr replacing the plates/slabs of stamp

set.
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Page 105.

As far as lower cross bars are- concerned, on stress distributi4o

in them has an effect the character of the loading cf the base/root

of Fress. This especially is de~elced with the loadings with thq

longitudinal eccentricity 1 wher the maximum stresses/voltages it is

shifted/sheared to the extreme Elate/slab of cross har in the

directicn of center-cf-Izessuro tzav.l.

F c::;o: 1 esearch data of press model. EDFOOT'NOTE.

In the guides of 4 crossheads (Fig. 69) in the presence cf

eccentricity, but in the incperative basic system of ths elirination

of misalignment, st:ess/vcltace ir sections/cuts I-I the.y reach 1200

k.gf/cmZ. Whn this syste works, the stresses/voltages indicated do

not exceed 400 kgf/cm2.U"r t'he fctr cf bundles longitudinal 2 and

transverse 1 plates/slats cf different section/cut and connected with

each other by tip pins 3, resemtles thr system of crcss teams/gullies

which frequently is applied in the structurss. True, in ccntrast to

the latter the part of tle beamsE/ullies of cross-beams has small

length at considerable leight/altitude (L/h=3-4), i.e., is team

partiticns. In this case forces cf friction on the mating surfaces
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trouble the strain of crcss-team.

The calculation of a similar ccnstruction/dssign is co.ml.:x in

connection with the repeated static indefinability of systsim and the

difficulty of the account of such factors as forces cf fricticn,

tightening cf pins, ccnsistency of the work of separate

elements/cclls, stress corcertraticn, contact corrosicn, .lastic

compression of beams/gulli s, Etc.

The preliminary investigaticr cf stress distributicns in the

beam partitions with different L/,. made it possible to conclude that

during thp calculaticn cf beam Fartitions with L/h=3-4, Icaded

similarly to ths longitudinal plates/slabs of cross-beams, it is

possible tc utilizc impedance methcds of materials [33].

Calculation data checked or the models cf the crcss-team of

press by the effort 750CC I Ito scale 1:37 to the full-scale

ccnstruction/design), made frcm fiberglass and m,tal, for press and

its workirg model.

Table 14 gives the values cf stresses/voltages and sagging in

the elements/cells cf the crcsstead cf press effort/fcrce 75030 T,

obtained by different metlcds. zr6 also averaced date of experiments

on the models.

'VLL
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Page 106.

ILIL 2000

Fig. 69. Crcsshsad of: Fress by cffcrt/force 75000 T: 1-tasvr

plat~qs/slabs (supporting tqams) ; - longitudinal plates/slats; 3-

tie pins; 4~ - being guided: 5 - trazrsversq unde:-cylindztr

plates/slabs.

Page 107.

In the process of the investigation cf czoss-beams or. the cress
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by effort/force 75300 T ard its acting model Frimary attenticr was

given tc auestions of the nonunifcrffity cf the work cf the

plates/slabs of ccmnosite/ccw cvnd ccnsructicns/dsigns, tc th9

effect of the form cf lcading cn the stressed state cf cross-taams,

to interaction of cross-beams with the mating members, to thE

development/detacticn cf the real deformations of cross-beams in thk

central zcne (effect cf sagging cr the precision/accuracy of the

articles to be stamped). ire-ty~e -train gauces were

established/installed in three sections/cuts cn the ends/faces of th-

longitudinal plates/slaks: bec u the fixed crcss-beam (Fig. 7C) ; from

above the crosshead and cn the lat.ral surfaces of external

plates/slabs at three pcirts cn the height/altitude of central

section/cut. Maximum stresses/vctages in both cross-beams (1000-1100

kg/cm 2 ) ari cbtairc-d in tha center cf averags./mean plat-s/slabs (for

exat'pla, for the fixed crcss-heam section/cut I-I1 in Fig. 70).

4. . . . , - : % . : . _ . ..
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4 ab1q 14. Stresses/veltages (in kgf/cm2 ) cn the~ t.nsicr fib:Gs of the

mean section of cross-beau, sagqlrg in the center of cross-team.

Cnocod (14), ' 7
'In pel.em 4

555 897 127 1104 t,7 5.5
W1)3)Kcnep lt

.H oacisx 60W-640 900 1160- 1500 540-570 100 -120 (i.3 -6

Key: (1). lethod of' deter minat4 Cn (2) . Stringers. (3). Cross beams.

(4) *extreme. (5) . inte rvediate. IE). averaga/mlean. (7) .averagge/mean

sup~orting/reference. (8) . average-Nean under-cylindir. (9) . extrreme

under-cylinder. (10). Sagging/deflectici in mmn.
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Page 108. z
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of strssseslvoltages in the rear s2ction. At ths same time In other

sections/cuts stresses/vc]tages a]crg one side from the center of the

press (it is nearer to the certer cf pressure) grow/rise, and on

cppcsite side they are decreased cr the averace by 15-20o/o.

Transverse eccRntricity dces not affect st-essas/voltages in the

cross-beams.

The nonuniformity cf cFeraticn of longitudinal lates/slabs can

be described by coefficiert, i.e., hy the relaticn cf tensile

stresses cn the external filamert- cf average/mean and extreme

platss/slabs. Th. value cf this ccefficient (in average/mean 1.3) is

lower than the value, otained ty tie calculaticn (see Table 13).

From the side of stafp set tc the transversi plates/slats of ths

crosshead and base/rcot act ccnsiderable tangen:ial fcrces. Eicause

of this the neutral lines cf the transverse membc-r3 are misalign.d to

the side of stamp set.

The greatest shift cf noutra] line (Fig. 71) is cbservcd in tha

middle part of the Icrgitudinal p]ate/slah, mcreover sEtrss/vcltagqE

cn the fres contour/cutlire in the absolute value cn the average on

50o/o morp than stresses/vcltages in the place of ccntact with tho

supporting beams.
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Let us examine the effect cf tI.e tightening cf pins on the

stresses/voltag.-s in the crcsshead, studied or its metallic model

[24].

Measurements were rrcduced %ith the follcwing versions: were

tightened all pins; were weakEned six middle horizontal pins- were

weakened all horizcntal Fins and %ere weakened all Firs.

.1

Ii

I
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Fig. 71. Shift of neutral line cn t.e height/altitude of the bundle

of the crcsshead of Fres- ty effczt/force 750C0 T.

Key: (1). Neutral axis/axle.

Page 109.

The tightening of bczizcrtal Fins was accomplished/realized with

the aid cf the torque wrerch with the interferenca tc 50-55 kgf,

vertical - by hand (witcrt the key/wrench)

Experiments showed that in the cases of weakening vertical and

hcrizcntal pins occurs the redistrtiution of thG effcrts/forces,

which effect on the separate Farts cf cross-beam.

Thp greatest effect exerts weakening horizontal pins. In this
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case the stresses/valtaces in tte tase plates incz-asG (Fig. 12, 73),

and the ncnuniformity of stress distributions according to the

longitudinal plates/slats grcbs/rises. Thus, during weakenir.c of six

middle pins stresses/voltages ir tte base plates increase tc 20-400/o

(see Fig. 73),, and the ncnunifcrity of stress distributions

according to the longitudinal Flates/slabs grcws/zises from 1.6 to

1.9 (Fig. 74). Stresses/vcltages in the under-cylinder plates/slabs

alsc increase.
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Fig. 72. The dependence cf stresses/voltages . in the mean section.

of suppcrting beam (plate/slat) frcr thq tightening cf pins [24]: 1 -

all pins are tightened; 2 - are weakened six average/mean horizontal

pins.

pins; 3 - are weakaned all hcrizcrtal pins; - are weakenqd all

2?80

1650 30Jc~'(

Fig. 73. Dependence of stresses/vicltages % on lower ed';e cf tase

plates from tightening cf pins (24-: 1 - all Fins are tightened; 2 -

are weakened six middle hcrizcntal Fins; 3 - ari weakened all

hcrizcntal pins.

Key: (1). kgf/cm2 .

Pagq 110.
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With weakening cf all hczi2Cntal pins the stresses/voltages in

the base Flates and under-cylinder Flates/slats increase by

80-100o/o, and in the central base Flats - to 50o/o; the

nonunifcrmity of stress distritutlcns accordirg to the longitudinal

plates/slabs grows/rises tc 2.0-2.2.

During weakening of vertical Fins the stresses/voltages increase

only in the extreme under-cylinder Ilates/slabs. During weakening of

all pins the stresses/vcltages in the average/mean

suppcrting/reference and under-cylinder plates/slabs increase, the

nonunifcrmity of stress distributicns according to the longitudinal

plates/slabs grows/rises.

Consequently, the greatest effect on the rsdistribution of

stresses/voltages has tle tigiterirg cf the hcrizcntal pins which

tighten lcngitudinal plates/slabs, and especially the tightening of

six pins, arranged/located in the middle part of the plates/slabs.

The tightening of pins leads in essence tc a change in the

stresses/voltag-as in the transverse plates/slabs. In longitudinal

plates/slabs the value cf stress.s/voltages changes to a lesser

degree.
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Fig. 74. The dependence cf stresses/voltages , on the upper edge of

the mean section of lcngitudinal plates/slabs from the tightening of

pins (24]: 1 - all pins tc tighten; 2 - are weakened six middl .

hcrizontal pins; 3 - are weakened all horizontal pins.

"00-400

'7 0 0 720 2800

aeo0, of - c. .s y '.500,200,

I - -

Fig. 75. Ffo o l s0i a y 76.

Fig 75. Arrangement of indicatczs in measurement of

saugings/deflections of base/rcct cf tress by effort/force 75000 T:

I-tV - frame of press; 1-5 - indicators; 10 - control panel.

Fig. 76. form of blanks ard ingcts n plan/layout during defcrmation
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of which was measured saccing/deflection cf basq/rcot of pr.ss by

effcrt/force 75000 7.

Page 111.

Under the press effcrt/fcrce 7500O Ton the foundaticn for the

measurement of the saggincs/def]3ecticns I of tase/rcct

established/installed special struts with attached in them

indicatcrs.

FOOTNOTE 1. Actually intc the measured value t-sidis

sagging/deflection enters alsc the elastic compressicn of the

plates/slabs of cross-bear. ENDFCC7NOTE,

In this case central strut was with the cross piece for fastening of

seeral indicators in tie directicrs of thq lcnqitudinal and

transverse axes of tasQ/rcot. Tle diagram of the laycut of indicators

is shown in Fig. 75.

The first stage of measurerents had as a goal tc explain the

effect cf the form of article or the value of the elastic bend of

cross-beam, and to also deterrire actual bending deflecticn with

different steps/stages cf offcrt/fcrce.
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Fig. 76 on one scale shc~s ir the plan/layout the form of those

blanks and ingots during defcrmaticr of which were measured the

saggings/deflections by irdicatcr- 1, 3, 9. Table 15 gives the

averagad values, obtained on the tasis of a large number of

measurements (dispersior/dissipaticn cf readings/indications in this

case did not exceed 10o/c of averace value).

Frcm the examinaticr tables 15 it follows that for the practical

targets the value and the character of elastic defcrmatior of the

bend of cross-beam are determined crly by the value of strain and do

not depend on form and -i~es/dilersicns of forging, since the s t of

die base-plates provides idertical cad distributicn on the

cross-beam during stampirc cf d-fferent articles.

After comparing calculated f" and experimental jy of the value

of the arrow/pointer of Icngitueiral sagging/deflection, we detect a

good convergence.
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'table 15. the sagginqs/deflecticns cf the lower cross-beam cf press

by effort/forcs 75000 1 during stawring of diffarent articles.

ra apiT c 9

- 49 t , Lw 62 XN ' 71, ( , 49 lw 62' -4 , " AKO 4 1 ,, 01 <,, -- ,i4,I

2700 l00 3.40 5,f4 5.635 f.94 . 3.2 3.42 0 i3 0.22 0.!.,
1670 800 3.30 - - 2.10 - - 0. 1 -
2000 850 3.36 - 198 - - 0. -
2300 400 3,50 4.80 2.10 3.3 - 0.20 o .24 .

0 2800 3.12 4.72 5.620 2.04 2.25 3.55 0.01 0. 'l 0.17
1200' 1200 3.40 -1 2.0 - - -
1700.700 3,39 - ,2,11l -- <- 0.31
2600".400 3,33 2.0 - - 0,33
350 , 200 3,34-- 2.0 - - O -

Key: (1). Overall dimensicns cf articles in ma. (2). Number cf

indicatcr (Fig. 75). (3). Ste~s/staqes of 3ffcrt/force in T.

Page 112.

Thus, according to the calcu]aticn

f -p = 6,8146 -0,93 = 5,885 ."-,

actual value comprises

/" .- 5,635 -o,18 5,455 m..

Difference ccmooses -7o/c. fl

The longitudinal ard lateral stiffness of crcss-hcam are

approximately/exemplariAy ideDtical, which is confirmcd by tle

following values of relative kerding deflecticn:

(" = 0,34 .. M/; I= 0,28 mmi.w.

S- &.-L , . ...L,,. ..... "
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For the more complete judgment about the effect the rigidity of

cress-beams to the precisior/accuracy of the articles to ti stamped

it is nocessary to knew the fcra of thp warpad surface of crcss-beam

in the limits of the area of forging, for sxafpls in thq section/cut

along the longitudinal ci transverse axes of iress. Such data

(averaged on the basis cf many measurements) were ottained for

steps/stages the I and II effcrts/fcrces of pr3ss by effort/force

750C0 T during stamping cf the [arts Cf rectargular planfcrm fable

16)

From fable 16 it fcllcws that the bend of cross-beams virtually

does not affect the variation ir thickness of t pe jart to he stamp'Ed.

Investigations showed that the crcsshead is deformed analcgcusly with

fixed.

- a - --. __ _ -
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fable 16. Deformaticn (in mmn) of the- lower crcss-bean of press by

Pffcrt/fcrcp 75000 T for Eters/ztaces of the I and 11 gffcrt/forck-.

7 ? T~ ) H'uVP IIIdAHKaTOpda tpitc 7h

I ) 2' . 4 5 -7

49000 0.37 3.75 3.7 3.o 3,56 3.75 371 3't . 157I2 , . ,5 ,5 3ttI22
62000 0:7 42 : :5 4 , 475 4,90 3,32

Key: (1). Effort/force in T. (2). N~umber of irdi4catcr (Fig. 75) .
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Page 131.

4. Special f6atures),a,_!&rAti& cf thp behavior of stamp sets with

the lcading cf press.

With the loading of Fress the dies/stamps and die base-plates

are found under ccnditicns cf tle ccmplicated str-zssed and strained

state, teing they are sut'ected tc ccrpressicn and bend. If ue

consider in this case that the stamping is accomplished with the

specific efforts/forces, uhich react by 6C kg/mw 2 and more, and that

the plate/slab (especialll arzarged/iccated nearer tc the die/stamp,

to say Dcthing of die/staur itself) work at elevated temperatures and

to a considerable d.gree are weakened differert kind by slots/grocves

and holes, then are ccmzletelj Erctable not or ly the elastic, but

alsc residual deformaticns cf staxp set. Eoth those and others

negatively affect the precisicr/accrracy cf stamping.

Experience of operating the Fcwerful/thick stamping mackines of

different constructions/desigrs rakes it possible tc wake the

conclusion that the resJdral shaping of die bass-Flates is

consequence, at least, thrie factors: wear, fatigue hreaking-cff and

the slastcplastic bend. Tbe greatest wear, depending on the shift cf

plates/slabs relative tc each other, must be cbserved on the edges
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whqre the shifts is maximum. Therefcre, if shaping affects cnly wear,

the form of plates/slabs rust bE ticcnvex.

In ths presence only cf fatigue breaking-off the form cf

plates/slabs must be biccrcave, since in this case the maximum of

shaping is in the center where are nost great contact pressures.

Finally, the elastcplastic tend makes the form cf the

plates/slabs of convexc-ccncave.

Three factors indicated, as a rule, act simultaneously, somq one

of them can have the dec3sive effect on shaping of die base-Flates.

Page 132.

Mpasurements from the wcrking and bearing surfaces of the lower

scwblcck cf press by the effcrt/fctce 30000 T of UZTM [ - Ural

Heavy Machinery Plant] IFg. E8a-c) made it pcssible to estaklish

that in them was observed the tendency toward thp convaio-concave

form although in sc-ma sections/cuts (for examula, Fig. 88t) cf both

of surfaces (in the center) it cccurred convexity. Ccnsequently,

shapirg this plate/slab appears mainly due to the elastoplastic bend

and the wear.
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Let us note that if the Frevalling factor of shaping is the

elastoplastic bend, the. the accuru]ation of residual defcrration

depending on a number of cycles cf Icading carries the dampcd

character. It virtually ceases efter a comparatively small number of

cycles cf loading. Fig. 8S shcwz tle accumulation cf r.sidual

defcrmaticn at the central pcint cf different die base-plates of the

modol of press by effort/force 15CCC T. Th3,sa data can be attributed

also to the plates/slats cf press itself.

All this shows that the plates/slabs work under conditicns cf

the low-cycle fatigue, which is claracterized by the intense

accumulation of residual defczmaticr with the repeated static

loadings. It is known that the ]cw frequency ¢f alternating lcading,

especially in combinaticn with the holding with the peak load, causes

large residual deformaticr in ccrfarison with the same at the high

frequency of loading. Tle deterairaticn of the boundary/interfaca cf

elastic resistance for the state cf plane stress, which ccrresponded

tc working ccnditions cf die kase-r]ates and di.s/stamps, shcwed that

the so-called cyclic yi.le pcint cf tha material of plates/slabs tc

23o/o lcwer than static, using which usually is performed the

calculation of pla.es/slats(tc th Etrength [9].
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(/) o-4rnooi bmble mowVAr

7 ~ 8 1:V1 1

0o0-

Fig. 88. Residual shapinc of the ucrking and tearing surfaces of the.

lower scwblock of press t) the effcrt/force 3C000 I cf UZIM. 1

wcrkar and 2 - supporting/refercrci ef side.

Key: (1). Control points.

Page 133.

It is at the same time known that the necessary increase in the

resistivity to shaping It is pc~sJtle to achievs, utilizing t ,

surface work hardening/Ftnig %hict creates a layer of favorable

residual stresses/vcltaceE. The.¢retical analysis and experiments o r

- - J K . . L 4 . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . - . . . . . " " " ' " " " ' : ' . . .* " '': . . ; - - I ' ' " P L , a =
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the models showed that fcr this it suffi-ces tc plastically deform

plate/slab at depth So/c cf its heiqht/altitude. The speciali~cad

equipment for the stampinc (bbatr it is noted in the work C 9:) it

makes it possible tc obtain the wcrk-hardened layer with a depth up

to 30 mm, which can give re~saryj effect.

Thq analysis of the Icading cf samples/specimins with the

frequency from several cycles per uinute to sevsral cycles in a 24

hour pericd with the total number cf cycles, which reaches to hundred

and thousand (similar frequency is characteristic fcr the lcadirg of

die base-plates) , shows that witb ar increase in the frequency of

icading Increases the erdtrance limit ( 11).

if we designate ~ - -the stress/voltage of
01.

aging/training. 07. yield point), then with tha repeated

constant-sign bend the accumulaticn of plastic deformation will be

considerable evan when K,,., 0,65. . ut the process of the accumulation

of plastic deformation is statilied already after the first 2501

cycles. When =0,9 tte aimount cf plastic deformaticn at the

moment./trque, ccrzespcnding to the stabilization of process

(A:,*,-- 0.651, will be 4 times ocre thar in the preceding case.

with the repeated static loadings it can happen so that steel

with the higher yield pcirt ccnsiderably more intensely accuoulates

plastic ieformation than steel %It!' the lower yiqld pcint.
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1 0 20 '70 40 12 §0 70 6V 0

Fig. 89. The accumulaticr cf residual dpeformation. at the cantral

point of different die kase-Flates cf the model of Fress by

e:ffcrt/force 75000 T (ir the ccrvfrsion tc nature): I - lower arnd 2-

upper scwblocks;- 3 - lower and L4 - upper backing plates.

Key: (1) . Quantity of loadings.

Page 134.

In cther words, an increase in strength cf stael with the sin~gle

loading can not lead to tl'e a~prciriate increase in its repeeted

static strength. It is necessarl that with an increase of yield point

to the same degree would te increased ultimate strength. Thereffore

during the dstormination cf allcwetle stress for the plates/slabs of

stamp set should be ccnsidered rct sc much yield Foirt, as thcse

prorerties of material, bhich are sEecific for tha repeated static

loading (in particular, t)'e differen~ce between the yield Foirts and

strength).
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The stabilization cf an increase in the plastic deformation of

plates/slabs in the case cf their elastoplastic bend is th;

consequence of the emercerce in ttea of the residual

stresses/voltages: stretcling cr the working (compressed) and

compressive on the suppcrting/refer.nce (elongated) surfaces

(residual stresses/voltacfs app]y tc certain distance depthiard of

plate/slab). The amount cf plastic deformaticr the greater, tle

greater is loaded the plats/slat. In other words, plastic deformaticn

is more in the plates/slats, arrarged/located nearer to the

die/stamp.

Let us note that after the accumulation cf plastic deformation

actually paused itself, It car ke renewed witb an increase in the

time of the single Icadinc cf press. The Fresence of the residual

defcrmaticn cf plates/slats charges their stressed state during thg

loading. Under the acticr the effcrts/forcas cf the press of

plate/slab can partially te straicltened/rectiiied, attempting to

assume the fcrm of the tent with the loading cross-team. Ther in the_

sections where in tho ncdefcrmed plates/slabs ona should Gxpect

compression, is otserved elcncalicr, and vice versa.

In spite of the stabilizatJo cf the residual shaping cf dip
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base-plates, it entails the series/row of the undesirable phenomena

and, first of all, negatively it effects the precisicn/accuracy of

stamping (with the ccncavi character cf the wcrking surface cf

plates/slabs). If to the scwblcck with the ccncave wcrking surface is

sstablished/installed now die/stamp, th3n at the first mome.nt of

loading is eliminat.d tle clearance between it and by sowblcck, i.e.,

occurs the bend of die/stamp. Further, with the partial straightening

of plates/slabs die/staffp is tert in the cpposit% directicn. Such

repeating loadings after several cycles give Ci to the residual

shaping of die/stamp, and this, ir turn, calls an increase sc in that

callvd increase of their varieticv in thickness.

The convexo-concave end biccrvex forms of plates/slabs adversely

affact the lcading of press and contribute to concentraticn cf load.

For eliminating the residual deformaticn, besides the already

•mentioned work hardeninc/reeninc, with the elastcplastic bend it is

possible to recommend the pericdic planing of the working surface of

scwblocks (under the corditic cf retaining/preserving/maintaining

the form cf remaining pletes/sles, cbtained by them during ths

plastic deformation).

Page 135.

- -I



fith the planing is remcved/taken a layer of minimum thickness, in

crder to preserve the zcr* cf fevcrahle residxal stresses/vcltages.

It is lcgical that the restcred sc'.hlock cannct operate with the

dip/stamp, which obtained residual deformatior, since this again

causes the appearanc=e of Elastic defcrmation cf sowtlock due to ths

increased ccntact Fressures ir the central part of it of working

surface.

Finally, during the cc¢strtcticn of equipmant in it cne should

provide a minimum quantity cf sicts/grooves ard holes of

technological designatica/puriose also as far as possible tc avoid

their presence in the central, icst lcad range.
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Page 165.

In the press with effort/fcrce 75000 T of NKMZ-V IN1METrASh (Fig.

108) used the system cf tte limitaticn of the misalignment cf

cross-beam, which relates tc crcur II. Let us ncte that as cne of the

sensitive elements/cells in it is rsed the syst-n of four

synchrcrizing cylinders cf the type, shown in Fig. 1G4

(simultaneously synchrori2ing cylirders abscrt the .ffall part of ths

power mcment/torque cf tie eccertricity).

In order to decrease the effect of the deformaticn of liquid cn

the value cf misalignm'irt and tc increase the sensitivity cf systiri,

it ±s filled with hydraulic fluid (46.3o/c of glycerin, 19.2c/o of

alcchol, 2o/o of anticorrcsive additives, the or-her water), tha

modulus cf elasticity cf uhich ccuprisis 3.45*104 kgf/cmz, i.e.,

almcst 2 times highar than the ucdulus of elasticity cf spindle o.l.

For the same target the hydraul.c fluid in the system is locatel

under the constant pressure 1E0 kgflcm2.

L%
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Fig. 108. The schematic diagram of the system of t-a limitaticn of

the misalignment cf the crcsshead cf pr3ss with ffort/forcP 15000 T:

1 - workinq cylinder; 2 - mcvatle crcss-beam; 3, 4 - cylinde.rs of the

drive of throttle valve; 5 - syrchrcnizing cylindar; 6, 7 - thiottle

valves; 8 - drain valve; r, -D - diameters cf working cylind,rs; P

- resultant of iffort/fcice; e - eccqntricity; - n '-'eren

- diameters 
of

piston anJ stock/rod of the synchrcrizing cylinders; h, and h2 -

respsctively the height/altitude cf the cavities of the synchronizinj

cylinders; L - distance b.tween their axes/axlas; d3 , d4 - diameters

cf the plun ers of the drive cf thrcttl3 valve.

Key: (1). High pressur#.
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Page 166.

The synchronizing cylir.ders ty spacial ccnduits/manifolds aro

connected with the cylinders cf t s drive of throttl _ valves. Thi

plungers cf these cylinders thrcugh the lever/crank system ircve the

stocks/rods of throttle valves and drain valves.

The upper plungers cf the cylinders cf the drive of

chokes/throttles have sciewhat larger diametez, than lower. This is

prcvided for so that with the wcrk cf press without the eccentric

load would be supported full cate cf throttle valve.

System works as fcllcws. Witt the misalignmant cf the crcsshead,

caused by the eccentric arplicaticr cf lcad (angular displacement x

and anqle of rotaticn 0), will te raised the Fressure in line I of

synchrorizing cylinders 5 (pressure in line II in this case will be

lowered). Because of this with the rressur, increase, cn the specific

value the stocks/rods cf cylinders 3 and 4 (in Fig. 108 tc thA right,

on the side of misalignwert) will mcve upward. Through the

leve /crank system their fcticn is transmitted to thrcttle valve 7.

Thq latter will begin tc kte clcsed. As a result the pressure in the

angular working cylinder C4 will fall. Simultaneously thrcttle valve
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6 will begin to be moved upward, decreasing resistance for the pass

of liquid into the angular wcrkf4rc cylinder D1. With a change of thR

pressure in the angular c~linders the resul-tant of the effcrtgforce

of press is combined witb the actual center of pressure of tlank,

removing in this case eccentricity. Consequently, in the prccess of

thrcttling/choking the displacesert of the stccks/rcds of cylinders 3

and 4 virtually depends only cn argular displacanent. In ctbe: words,

if we visualize that the liquid, irciuded in the system of the

synchroi.zing cylinders, Is inccm~ressible (tc aliminatq the effect

of the Plasticity of liquid on the displacement o." thc- stccks/rods rf

cylinders 3 and 4 drives cf thrcttle valve),* then in the begirniny c."

the operation of choke/throttle will occur the stifffening jcint

between thi rotation of cross-beam and the diSplacement of throttle

valve.

Lst us note that ir differert roslticns of throttle valve in the

dependence on its ccnstruction/desicn can nct appear (balanced

thrcttle valve) or appear (untalarced throttle valve) the active

effort/force, which effects cm the throttle valve from thq side of

flow. In the second case this effcrt/fcrce will smcrp/add up to tha

effort/force, lAoving the stccks,'rcds of cylinders 3 and 4, and, thus,

contribute to an improvement in the sensitivi-ty of syst-im.

Drain valv;e 8, estatlisbed/!rstall,3d in th4 system, ±s intqnded
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in order during the complete cver]aF by the throttle valve cf

delivery conduit to comrletely unload working cylinder from t1-i

pressure. With the maxisuff eccentricity (longitudinal 600 and

transverse 200 am) ncminal effcrt/fcrce descends with 75000 1 to

70CCO T. Misalinm-nt mtst not exceed 0.3 mm/ (icngitudinal) and 0.6

mm/m (transverse). The deEcrited system facilitates the conditions

for the work of press and it reccmended well itself in the process

of its cperation.

Page 167.

The procedure of its calculaticn is contained in the work of B. V.

Ro9zanov and V. P. Lirts '.

FOOTNOTE 1*. The "autcmatic elimiration of the misalignment of

crosshead in the hydraulic stamlirq machines". "forging and stamping

prcducticr", 1961, H1o 6. ENDFCGINCTE.

Are given below the experimental data, which characterize the

dynamics cf tha work cf ts Frozs cf priss with the described system.

with the czntral and eccentric loadings cf pr-ss oscillcgramod

the following parameters:

A1
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tho ccurse of the crcsshead (idle, wcrker, reverse/inverse)

valve travel of the distritutcr of workirg cylinders;

valve travel of distributor cf the hcist-ng and balancing

cylinders;

pressure in the line of cuter ucrking cylinders;

pressure in the lire of pitcl wcrking cylinders;

pressure in the line of koistirg cylinders;

pressure in the line cf the kalancing cylinders;

pressure in the ancular %orkirg cylinder-;

the coursa of throttle valves;

pressure in all four lines cf the syrchrcnizing cylinders;

the longitudinal and transverse misalignients of the crcsshead.

The installation diacram, utJlized during :he experim-nt, is

shown it Fig, 109. Oscillcgraphing was produced on two trai.n

extensometric installaticrs CI-24-51.

jh!
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Fig. 109. The diagram of installaticn of measuring squi-pmpnt during

the sxperimental investiqaticr cf the system cf the limitaticn of thE

misalignment of the crosshead cf Iress by effort/force 75000 1: a -

arrange3mert/positic, cf dlnamcmeters (pressure senscrs) ; t -

arrangeirentl/positic, of bodcgraphs (6 - crosshead; 7 - transverse

misalignment; 3 - longitudinal misalignmsnt; 9-12 - throttle valves):

1 - workirg cylinders; 2 - hcistirg cylindars; 3 - talancing

cylindprs; 14 - throttlp valves; 5 - synchronizing cylinders; I-XIII

dynamometpr.

Kpy: (1). Panel. (2). Elertatcr.

Page 168.

For the rqcording cf thoe course cf crossh~ad, and also

displacements of the racks of tle cylinders of the drive cfI
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distributors was used the slidn-wire senscr (hodograph) (sie Fig.

Strokes of throttle valves were recorded with the aid cf the

twc-string hodographs eact of wlict was ccnnected with the

pot.nticmestric diagram (Fij. 10oh, hodographs 9-12). Th.z moticn of

valve stem was transmitted tc the tsxtolite slider with two trass

contacts. Slidar was mCvee cn special guide.

For measuri-ng the misaligniterts cf the crosshead was dev~loprd

the hodcgraph (Fig. 109k cdccrepls 7, 8)whcse schematic was shown in

Fig. 110.

At the ends of cross-team 1 ars established/installed rcllirs 3,

acrcss which is thrown cakle ;. Tle end of the catle is attacde cn

lift well, nct cornected with tic press. Cover plate 8 links ca:ile

with toothed rack 7. the tensicr cf cable is accomplished/realized by

a set of loads 9, placed into oil cylinder 10.

During the motion cf crcss-hea without the misalignment the

rack is fixed. 4ith the advent cf a misalignment tha rack is mcved

upward cr down (dependirc cn the directicr of misalignment). Forwar,

motion cf rack is converted irtc rctary motion of gear 6, which sits

on cne shaft with drum 5, tc %hich are wound two strirgs cf
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hodcgraph. The electrical circuit cf this hodcgraph in essence is

analogous to diagram in Fig. 49a; differernce lis in the. fact that

here moving elements/cells are the strings, and contacts 4 are fixtd.

The axtpnt cf the movement cf strirgs so ruch once is more than the

extent of the movemant cf rack, jr low often the diameter of drum of

mcra than the diameter cf gear.

The measurement of ErGssures was conducted with thq aid of the

dynamometers on the wire-type str~ar gauges with the base 10 mm and

resisting of 115 ohms, Establisked/installed in the appropriate lines

of the hydraulic system (see Fig. 1C9a), and th3y checkid by tho

manometers, placed there, where ard dynamometer. Siaultaneotsly w+r-

fixed/recorded voltages with equijaent of the control (see sectinn 3,

& apter III), established/insta]led on the struts of press.

ExFeriments were rur with the residue/settling cf the

eccentrically arranged/lccated leeted ingcts, and also with the rigid

presses (without upsetting) tc the already deformed ingotz

(sizss/dimo.nsions and Ihe material cf ingots, and alsc ths

sizes/dimensicns of eccertricitles see in section 3, Capter IV).

-J, k ., ... .. .. .. a ._ , _ .......... ... .... ...
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Fig. 110. Hodograph fcr the reccrding of the misaligJnment of the

crcsshaad.

Key: (1) . Flccr level.

Pagq! 1619.

The grajhs, obtained after t14? iznt'?rpretation of oscillcgrams,

they are shown in Fig. 111, 112.

Let us examine the dependerces, cbtai4ncd witL-h the

resil]ue/settling of the irgcts wbhch were sstablished/installed with

the lcngitudinal eccentricity 4CC fIr to tha left from thR panel (Fig.
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Comparing dependences ii fjn i t, in Fig. 11 le, f with a

charge in pressure P ' and P. 'I?, it is possible tc establish

that the begirnIng of the ccveraocE cf chckes,'*hrottlas occurs, when

t1h- pressure differential in the syrchronizing cylinders is 7-10

kgf,ic .

System is very sensitive. Virtually the ffoticr cf throttl-: vaiv;!

follows instantly a charce cf the Fressure in the synchronizing

cylinders.

Frcm graphs P, r il and ', Fig. 11 1c shows that th trup,

eccentricity in the beg2Dziflg cf upsetting incots was mixed, i~e.,

center cf pressure was visaligned nCt only in the longitudinal, but

alsc in the transvirrse directicr tc angular wcrking cylinder 2.

Sensing elsment of systpff cpetates/wears with lcngitudinal

misalignment on the order of C. ;5 mi (Fig. 11 1b, h.Fi-g .

lll c-f , P' fufl.t

tlocn reachirng of thq iaximuff itessure of stap/stag-i ths T in th-a

pitch cylinders maximum value of nizalignment is 2.0 mtm (0. 125 nm/rn).

At this timia the group cf cuter wcrking cylinders, wtere enter

angular cylindeirs, it is rct yet ccrnectad, but the mcmrmt/tcrque,

crepated in the synchrcnizirg cy'.rders, it is insufficient fcr the
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balancing of cross-beam. Upon the start of outer cylinders the

misalignment is d3creased, sincc is choked the fluid flow, wh5*ch

enters cylinders 3, 4. Fcr the statilization cf misalignment it is

required by 4-5 s, after which its value is 1 mm (0.06 mm/m).

Upon cascade ccnnection cf the II effort/force the value of

misaligrrent is decreased to C.25 ni (0.015 mm/m), since

simultaneously increases the leveling mcment/torgue from the

effcrt/fcrce in the chcked anculat working cylinders.

With cascade connection the III longitudinal misalignment was

0.5 mm (0.03 mm/m). In the same pericd is fixed transverse

misalignment 0.5 mm (0. 14 mm/r). Let us note that fluctuations of

pressure in the working cylinders with t-190-200 s are caused by the

shcrt-term itranslaticn/ccrversicn cf handla of ths dstritutcr of

working cylinders into the neutral 1 csiticn [Fig. 111b, H'#=f fi.

Thesp oscillations at the moments of switching the valves of brief

ones and rapidly attenuatE.

From the examinaticn of de erdences S,, -to and h (Fi-.

111a, b) it is avident that during the motion of crcss-beam in the

pericd whon Frassure in t1q line cf working cylinders was

Pstablished/installid, value i is ccnstant, which indicates the

stability of the work of Eystem.
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Fig. 111. Paramqters, which characterize work of Eress by

affcrt/fcrc,= 75000 T at Icading with lcngitudinal accsntricity 400 I'm

(to the left from ccntrcl panel). Ike designations: - - pressurr in

the group of pitch cylirders d)rarcmqter I) ; pop - Fressurs in thL

grcup of cuter wcrking cylinderE Idynamometer II); po - pressure in

the roverse/inverse cylinders (dynarometer III); - prss're in

the balancing cylinders (dyraoffetr IV) , p! 1:2: 3: 4) -press 2a4

the angular cuter working cylinders after the throttle valve

(dynamometqr VIII, VII, V, VI); P 02; 3;4) - Fressure in the

synchronizing cylinders (dynamoreter XII, X, XI, IX) ; ,
2; 3. 4) -

course cf the correspcnding tbrcttle valves (bodographs 12, 11, 1-),

g) ; - course cf the crosstead (traverses) (hodcyraph 6) ; d
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h'- lcngitudinai and transverse m.4salignmants cf the crcsshead

(hodographs 8, 7); H: - course cf the rack of the water distributor

of working cylinders; H, - ccurse cf rack of water distributer of

reverse/inverse cylinders; - valve travel of 1-4 water

distributcrs. The desigraticns cf dynamometers and ccurse

graphs/counts see in Fic. 109.

Key: (1). kgf/cm z . (2). s.

Pages 172-173.

Short-term fluctuaticns cf Fressure in the working cylinders, as

is shcwr experiment, alsc dc rct cause the angular cscillaticns of

cross-beam as a result cf its larce inertress.

The basic parameters, which cbaracterize the wcrk of system for

the moment/torlue when is actie/ed/reached the maximum effort/force

of step/stage III (t=240 s), are civen in Table 25.

During the expirimert the corplete effort/force of przss

(including the weight cf scvirg e2]sonts) was 64975 T.

Judging by th3 value cf vcltages in the struts of the

averaga/mean frames cf Vr.ss and jr longitudiral
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ccnnections/communicaticr. uhich 'is fixpd with the icading cf th.

control equipment in question (the vcltages indicated are distributed

evenly and are 400-500 kcf/cmx) , it is possible to conclude that with

the eccentricity does nct cccur the additional loading of the frames

cf press.

From the analysis cf the graphs, which characterize ths work of

system with the resilue/sEtt]inc cf ingots with the lcngitudinal

eccentricity 400 mm to the right frcm the control panel (Fig. 112),

it is pcss'ble to arrive virtually at the same conclusions relative

to time and sequence of activaticr cf the organs/ccntrols of system,

that also with the residue/settlirg with the same eccentricity, but

to the left from the panel (see atcve). These graphs also ccr -rm the

high sensitivity of systeff. Value hi" did not exceed 1 mm (0. C62

mm/m), moreover it alsc is fixed at the moment/torque when to

high-pressure line was ccrnectpd culy the group of pitch cylind--rs.

Upon th- start of outer cylinders the misaligrm-nt tecomas equal te

zero. Further occurs the rotatic of the crcsshaad tc the side,

opposite the initial misalignrert, cn 0.3 mm.

A :A-
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0 40 80 120 160 2070 240 280 320 -W0 '00 t cex

Fig. 112. parameters, wllch ciaracterize ivork by effcz.-/forcse 75010 T

at the loading with the 1cngitudiraI eccentricity 4C0 mm (tc the3

right frcm the coatrcl Faral). resignations see in Fig. 1 11.

Kp-?: (1). kgf/cm2 . (2). s.

paqe 174~.

Then it re-set, stopping with ti-c lcngit4-udinal misalIgnment, equal to

0.3 mm (0.019 mm/) . with -the maximum sffort/force cf step/staee the

III longitudIinal risaJA.grent reachcs 0.6 mm 10.0375 mm/rn). Euring

the loadinq was fixed the trarsverse misalignitsit whose maximum value

reached 4.L4 mm

Ths basic paramsters of system at the offort/forcs of E+k.p/sr-agye

III (t=35C s) are given ir Tatlc 2E.

As can be seen ftc. Table 26 Ifor sxample, in valua P"'). besides
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longitudinal there is also transverse exce.tricity toward

remcval/distanca frcm the Farel.

The complete effort/fcrce cf Fress in this case was 67280 T.

Voltages according tc the data cf supervisory equipment in Fractice

do not differ from thcse chtained earlier with -he lcngitudinal

eccentricity to the left frcm tte control panel. In this case the

voltages d.creased (to 4CC-450 kgf/cmw), since the effort/fcrca of

press in this case uas less.

Let us determine t e value of actual eccentricity with tle

maximum effort/force of prJss, utilizing data of oscillograph.ing.

From the momental equaticr cf fcrces, which effqct cr the crcsshead,

we will cbtain that the eccentricity

e = I (PI - Pit) - MC3P - Pn - G

where 1=650 - distance from the cuter cylinders to the center of

press in cm;

P16600 m - effor:/forc; of each cf three grcups of cylinders,

excopt the group where there art the "dhoked" cylinders, in T;

P=12750 - effort/force cf the rcuE of cylinders, where entsr the

"hcked" cylinders, in 1.

4.
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Table 25. Parameters of the leveling system at the end of the working

course,

: )H IMN2pa I,

" raV,'Tpbi ,1, I p! o.ccenib Ho ro

r~ Tpb.Knanatmd

2 £ 3 4*

."* s c." 290300:245.240

SKF c.t .155 155-170 160i
',, 8 0 35 28

B K- 315

Key: (1). Parameters (Pig. 111). (2). Number (i) of cylinder and

thrcttle valve. (3). in kcf/ct[2 . (4). in.

Table 26. Paramters of the 2evelng system at tha end of the working

strcke.

a) Homep II
UH.IHH.3pd If

a p J MeTI) b1 pOCCe.lbHot,.

IDMC. 111 K.1inaHa

2 3 4

P K RPr,'c.w- 150 250 300300

Pc, B r c.W. 165 160 50 ,150'
%f . 1.5.6 27.6 0 0i

PCB6 K CMD - 305 - -
Oa krc"-., - 305

Key: (1). Parameters (Fig. 112). (2). N'imbsr (i) of cylinder and

thrcttle valve. (3). in kcf/cir2. (4). in.

Hence, suDstituting in tie expression for the eccentricity known

. k +J - + .. . .,,p ...... . . .. . . ... +.,.... ... . . ; . . . . , .+ +m u ,.,:.,*~,E ...
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values, wo will obtain

650(16600- 127,0 -49 000
- - 5(1,00- 1.2 = -- =" x

Consequently, the value cf adjusting eccentricity (400 mm) was

changed irsignificantly.
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Page 185.

Let us determine relative values Ah;,,)I A i; (see Table 29):

Ah'"Aco= AL0
L ' L

where L - distance between the extreme and central ccntrol Fcints.

Being assigned by the values cf the averaga/mean specific

effcrts/fcrces, permitted by thc strength of rress and instrumant,

and also knowing the actual ccnditicns of lcading (P and q) and valu-

Ah,,Ah: during stamping cf ccntrcl fcrgings, let us construct for each

step/stage of effort/fcrce tertetivE dependeances Ali' cn q (Fig. 119)

(181. On this graph value Aho is civen in o/c from resultant error,

caused by the band of crcss-bear and by the warping cf die/stamp.

From Fig. 119 it is evident that almcst cn entire range cf thE

specific effcrts/forcos u.sd iracnitude of :rrc: according tc tae

thickness, which depends cn tle elastic warpirg of die/stamF, is mc:7s

than the sum of two errcrs: fec the elastic warping of die/stani and

bend of cross-bqams. In th4 case %hen specific affcrts/forces )xci d

30 kg/mv 2 (during szanpirr of t1e fcrgings of the increased

!3

.4
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pr-cisicn/accuracy), tc th rcisicn/accuracy of stamping th' . bo.nd

of crcss-teams does not heve an effect.

Lat us examine some from tle die-forgsd forgings, obtained on

thR press by effort/force 75 GOC I (Fig. 120a, b) . They ars

standardized and have relatively larger thickress of fabric 130-60

mm) . Frcm each such forging they Kanufacture seviral parts of

different thickness. These fcrgings are charact.rized alsc by

intricate shape, presence of the system of wide 3dges/fins, by large

drops/jumps in the thickr.sses. All this impedes the investicaticn of

forgings.
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Fig. 11q. Tentative deperdences, uhich charact-rizR the r.4.gditY of

the cross-beams of press ty effcrt/force 30 OCO T of UZTM frcm the

point of view of thiir effsct tc the Fpcisi4or/accuracy of stampirg.

Key: (1) kg/MM2.

Table 30. Data about the ccntrc) fcrgings.

'Ycnrle UiTaMnORu(II Cpenelee YAtc.lblOe

NMaTePPua W~aMfloAaHH()i I i
nO0KORKH lPIeKUIIBI

pa-jT 01TWP paC'JeTr CA1 4lH
Ho e C x e line CKIK'

B93 (nc. 121). a) 49 44 15 600 31.40 2.0
B913 alu. 120. 61 44 47 14 600 i:3.60 32.00(

Key: (1). Material of th* die-fcr~ed forging. (2). Effort/fcrcs~of

stamping in thousand T. (3) calculated. (14) actuial. (5) . Prcject ,d

area in cmz. (6) . Pverage,'mear spEcific effcrt/force in kg/ire 2. (7).

* Fig;.

Page 186.
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Data of thi f~rgings in, questi cn are given in table 30.L

Let us note that the bcttor dies of prass by effcrt/forcs 75 000

T had permanent deflacticr (table 31).

The dqviation of the size/diirersion of t1a obtained hUank from

that caused by drawing, ccrrected vith the residual shaping cff

di,/stamp, reaches 1.6 irm. HcineIw, thp dapth of the figure cf

die/stamp for the forging of the tyFe of that shown in Fig. 120a, i.s

lower than provided for tj drawinc. In this case resultant error must

decreasf, by the value cf a l"revcrse/inverse"l error in the die,-/s zamp,

i.e., allcwed during its wanufactcre, which was con~sidered durin-g the

investigation.

For processing of thE- results cf the measurements of thicknpss

was used the sampling.
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A 4

___- U -f

4-0

"'0 -500 220 2fO0t 050 t 25o

f . *f ,d

) . . -- o - 25 .

- , -20 oo 0 20o , 200 ; 2oo ±200 t0 200

JP4)

Fig. 120. Di.-forgad forgings of Farels by the sizo./dimensicn: a)

2000x850 mm; b) 1670x800 mm.

Page 187.

Error from ths misalignment cf the crosshead fcr the indicate?

in table 30 forgings is fcrmed due to valugs Ahn (th3ra was nc

misalignmont lengthwise). In this case relativ values this cf -r:7r

...6
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for the forgings indicated ccincide. it is possible tc assume that

the fixed small transverse wedge shaFe is ccnrected hith the

ncnunifcrMity of the elasti.c %arFing cf die/stamp dus to tho

dissymmetry of forg.ngs in the transverse directicn.

The rsults of the error aralysis in the geometry of the

die-forged forging (Fig. 120b, section/cut 19-27, where it is

discovred is maximum lenticularity) are giver in Fig. 121.

maximum resultant error 6.=13,92 mm is ccmposed of the fcllowi.g

values (in the brackets it is irdicated o/o relatively 6max):
A, a- 0,4 um (2,5%ON);

Ah 'n = 1,32 mm (9,5%);

-Ah'" = 1,6 w..f (1 1,5,10,

= 10,6 mm (76,5%).

Let us note that the rvlat crshi s/ratios of errcrs froi thf

slastic warping of instruient ard from the band of crcss-teams for

thq forgings, obtained cm the press by affort/,force 75 000 1,

virtually were not chanced in cc arison with the analogous

relationship/ratio cf the errcrs in thn fcrgings, obtained cr the

press by ;ffcrt/forc-3 3C COO 7.
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Table 31. Given deviaticns due to elastic defcrmaticns for scwe

die-forged fcrgings, cbtained cn the press by effort/force 75 000 T.

C - -
4. .f 141I T 4 I .

P,,c. 120. a . 4. 7.- !
P)ic. 120.6 1,72 3,32 1,4' 25 6.0

Key: (1). Die-forged forging. (2) ir mm. (3). Fig.

4 " i "<- , -(
j,7"

9ZS

9 20 2 22 23
SA0.,,00,7bnbe MOYOxi

Fig. 121. Distortion of gecmetry cf dic-forged forging of panel with

size/dimension 1670x800 ct mm ir central longitudinal s-action.

Key: (1) . Ccntrol points.

Page 188.
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Taking into acccunt that fcr the die-forged forging cf the. type

of that shown in Fig. 120a in sccticn/cut 25-36 Ah., =11.2 mm, the

maximum lenticularity (at pcint -) will b" 3.2 mm. If the

sizes/dimensions of die/stamp were sustained strictly on the drawing,

then this value achieved 4.0 om (at point 32 Ah., =1 mm). Since ah

=0.6 mm, and tha Prrcr, intrcduced ty sowblocks, this forging is in

connection with 2.0 mm, the value cf the elastic warring of die/stamp

is equal to 1.6 mm. Assuuing that the systematic error, called by the

state of die/stamp, is alsent, we will obtain following ccmFcne nts cf

maximum resultant errcr 6 max =15.4 mm:
.. jI.x =0,6 mm (3,8%);

Ahax' = 1,6 At (10,4%J;
,. ax=2, .ww (13%);

A/= 11,2 AM (73%).

It is possible to corsider that a "reverse/inverse" errcr in the

dis/stamp completely ccr insated deviations from the bend of

cross-beam and partially from the elastic warring of die/stamp.

The given deviatiors for the fcrgings, similar to thcse

examined, they are shown in table -11. In this case as the standard

parameters are accepted tha fcllcbirq: P,, = 70000 T; q,4=L000

kgf/cm2 : a,,=1.5 m.

The greatost deviation cf the sizes/dimensions cf the standard

forging, obtained with the maxitum effort/force of press, wcull be

'ku
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6-7 mm. Wedg. shape cf cne of thr fcrgings of ths type of the panel,

not symmetrical in the lan/laycut (2700x1400 mm) and obtained on the

press by effort/forc _ 75 COG T, is characteri2ed by the fcllcwing

averaged numerals: lengthwise 0.54 and in the transverse direction of

0.63 mm/lin. m. This confirms tle high effectiveness of the system of

the limitation of misalicriert.

After determining relative values Ah./hA. let us ccnstruct

alsc for the press by effcrt/fcrce 15 000 T tentative depend.nces

Aho on q (Fig. 122).

As fcr tha press by effort/fcrce 30 000 '1, these d-3pendencss

show that the elastic berd cf crcss-beams in comparison with the

alastic warping of die/stemp Flays insignificant role2 in the

formaticn of thq lenticularity cf the die-forced fcrgings, it is

especially with thi specific effcrts/forces mcr3a than 30 kg/Iwmz .

with the conclusions/derivaticns, obtained fcr the presses by

effort/force 30 000 T 2? and 75 000 T, coincide the data cf the

studies of L. A. Shofman end L. E. Gol'man which are carried out for

the press with force 30000 T "Sleman" [241.
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Fig. 122. Tentative dependences, uhich characterize ths rig-.di;ty of

the cross-beams of press ly effcrt,'fcrce 75 000 T from tne jcint of

viiaw cf their effect to t~e Frecisicn/accuracy of stamping.

Key: (1) kg/mmz.

Page 189.

Page 195.

The task of determi-ning the aticunt of deflection o.,, the

thi-ckrpess of ths die-fcroed fcrgi4rg due tc the alastic bend cof

cross-beams is reduced tc the determination of the warpid surface of

ths latter In the zone, limited by the areaL of die/stamp. In this

cass we considsr that during the Icading the die-/stamp oith thi set

of plates/'slabs is bent, repeating the form of cross-beam, sInce its

rigidit y is immeasurably icrs t~ar the rigidity of stamp sFe'. As an

example let us examine tke detezffiration of bent surface of the
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cross-bsam cf press by effort/fcrce 75 000 T. Ths function cf

saggings/dpflections we will apprcximatp by exponential pclyncnial.

As starting data we utilize results cf calculating the bending

strains of the cross-beaw cf Fress by effcrt/force 75 000 T ty the

net point method which are sufficiently close to actually measured

amounts of deflecticn. Ic perforw calculaticns by the method

indicated for all required Fcints cf the surface of dis/stamF is

inexpedient. The functicn of sacgings/dnflections we find in the farm

of the polynomial of the _rd decree which considars torque icad and

load frcm the concentrated fcices.

Utilizing the methcd of least squares [7 7 for selecting tha

approximating polynomial let us ccrstruct it for each of three

sections/cuts: 0-4, 5-8, g-12 (Fig. 127). In this case we acce3p,

that thc effort/force cf Fress is equal tc 70 000 T. After takirg

polynomial for sacticn/cut 0-4, let us find saggings/deflicticns for

thcs- pcints of the longitudinal axis of the forgings, in which were

!-9*rmined the compcnents frcr the elastic wazping (at values of

,' .~ 3; *.5 a; 0.75a; a). Tber let us deteriin-3

.:n flctions at the analogcus points cf sactions/cuts 5'-8

. '2. F:r cosputing the sacgings/deflect ions let us compose
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Fig. 125. Surface w 1 =f (i, D) -t~h y.
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rble 35.

1: : 1 1,15 1.325: 1,325 1,75 2.01 2,31

1' I,3.45 11.9 41,1 142,0 490 1 690

1 7. I 5,75 3,3.1 190.0 1095.0 6 300 36 200

4. S,: 7, 64,K 522,0 4200,0 33 800 272 000

i-2 1l,, 4 1h.4 111.1 754,6 5438,7 40610 '309892

* :if % e q a H it e. PaCCTORNHe x OT ueHrpa nonepeutbi no ee npo.lOb1Ofl

Key: (1). Number of pc.nt (Fig. 127). (2). Altojether. (3). Ncta.

Distance x from the center cf crcss-beam along its lcngitudinal axis

me

Table 36.

il metl TO.ll .
puc. 127, 6 1 xy -- Y x M

1 6,8146 7,84 9,05 10,4

2 5,3939 18,6 64,1 222,0

.3 3,1677 18,2 105,0 602,0

4 0,9315 73 60,4 486,0

al 16,3077 52,14 238,5 1320,0

2 6,5779 7,55 8,7 10,05

6 5,2356 18,0 62,2 215,0
7 M.0353 17,4 100,5 575,0

8 0.6947 5,57 44,8 362.0

81 15,5435 48.52 216,2 1162,05

Y 5,9774 6,86 7,9 9,1
i 4,8512 16,8 57.8 200,0

11 2.7144 15,6 9,0 515,0

12 0 0 0 0

Bi 13.543 39,26 155,7 724,1

n H it v B a e. Bea",ima nPOrH6a V 0 ,, accToRNke X OT UteHTpen;IPpom~ttbi rio ee np~O-'tObHOn ocn s xl

.... . . .. . . ..... . . .. . . ,x.. .: ,..:- .:- : 11 . ..... . . . . ._ nr~ ,,, .,-. .
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Key-. (1) . Number of point (Fig. 1;'7). (2). Nota. Amount of deflection

y in mm, and distance x from the certsr of: crcss-bsam alcnq its

longitudinal axis m.
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P a 
o

27--

23'
. "I I -"

, -, -- . . i -

-" ____________,_____

'q75

/7(

17

SIF/

1 3 6 6 /

Fig. 126. Dependences wl=f(7): a) with n=O; b) with n=0.25; c) with

n=0.5; d) with n=0.75; e) with r=1.C.

.9 'to

Aly

,4~ T

Fi. 127. O rid 3 op s

Pig. 127. R-f~rence grid cf crcss-team of press by effort/fcrc2. 75

---- .i, i-_.. ... ...• !,..;, ... .. "I
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000 T.

Page 19E.

During th-i computaticn fer th.e method of laast squares tle

system of equations takes the fcru:

I uo--I blu _'ba + h3a3  = B1;

L~ao + ha, b~a, b~a, = B2

11a b~a. -~ B. ~ (99)
33( 1~ -- a -B.1 ;

k-33

In~ this case Ili X Bi-~ XYA; k 5, , 9.

Solving the obtained three (according to a number of the

sections/cuts of cross-tfairs in arestion) syst~ms of eguaticns [sach

system of the type of -quations (SS) ], that ar? distirguish~rd cnly by

absolute terms, we will ottain the values of thr unkrcwn coeficients

(table 37).

Let us find the e-rrcr in tte, computatiocn, obtained during the

calculat5icn via apprcxiffaticn, and let us ccmparq it with +he

calculation, accordinrg tc the ret rcint method:

Y = F-y

where y - the original value of sagging/deflecti:)n, cbtain.d by th.4

net point method (tabla 3E) ; y - value of sagging/dafl~rction found

from the approximating Fclyncrial.
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in terms, of values 8 fcr: the appropriate polynomials it is

possible tc make a conclusicn atcut the fact that the approximation

conducted is satisfactcry. Then saggings/deflecticns in the

longitudinal sections wi find frcm the following eqjuations: fcr

section/cut 0-4

y 7.65037. - O,669F6x 0,000371x 2  
-0,002665x'-

* for section/cut 50-8

y =7,43453 - 0,65809x - 0,002125x 2 
- ,0030825.x:'.

* for section/cut 91-12

y =6,53322 - 0,45716x 0i ,000357x 2 
-0,005596x.

Id
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Table 37. Values of ths urkncn ccefficients.

Ceqlwe (weKoif lNe '-'
,pic. 127)

I a,

-- I 7,65037 -0.6696 0,000371 --0002665
5-6 7,43453 ---0,6580 0.002125 -- 0.0030825
9-1 6.53322 -- 0,45716 0.000357 -- 0.005596

Koy: (1). Sectior./cut (Fig. 127). (2). Coefficients.

Table 38. Comparison of the errcrs, obtained during the calculation

via approximations and hy the net pcint method.

X B .4 4A~ R. 1
2 7

i Y B um e :

6.87676 ? 6. 0. 002 1,
1. I5 :7 6,.77586 ., ,.5779- 0.! 7Jl

* 9 5.99945 5.9774 -).022())

2 5,2353 5.3939 -0. 15 i i
* 3.45 6 5,0628 5.235' - 7

10 4,73057 4 85; 2 -M '0,

3.3009 2 3.1677 -L .i32
5,75 3,1347 3.0353 0.09L4

11 2.852b 2,7144 ---0,13'2

4 0,8924 0,9315 -- flnYI
8.05 8 0,6667 0.6947 -- 0.02,

/2 --0,04265 0, -0,042U5

Key: (1) in. (2). Number cf pcirt (Fig. 127).

Page 199.

If w. by analogy with Frccedlng/pr! vious app.-eximats bond curvi

for central cross secticr (0-S), then let us see, that with the

" + . ,_L .. .4 _ _ ,
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transve.rse sizes/dimensicrs cf the die-forgad forging, clcss to 1 m,

the lenticularity (convexity) frow the bend of cross-beam in thq

transverse diraction virtually is absent, and it can be

disregarded/neglected. Therefcre as the basic calculated dependence

for determining the compcsing ccnvexity forging on the elastic bend

of cross-teams we utilize an eqraticn for section/cut 0-4:
y = 7,65037 - 0,6696x - 0,00037x - 0,002665x3 . (100)

In order to obtain the ccmponent of bend for other steps/stages

of the effort/force of press, it Is necessary to decrcase its value,

found from equation (100), it is Frcpcrticnal to a change in the

effcrt/force.

The correction of the figure cf die/stamp (shaping)

acccmplishas/realiz~s differently in th dependence cn the

construction/design of stamp sets, the available in the presence

stcck of machine tools in operaticn for manufacturing of dies/stamps,

etc. The profile/airfcil cf die/stamp can be fulfilled eithsr cn its

worker or on bearing surfaces. It is possible also between the

die/starp and the sowblcck to e stablish/install the special

plate/slab, by one of contact surfaces of which is given necessary

convexity.

Page 200.
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In th-4 cpinicn of the authcrE cf this bock, it is exped5er~t to

accomplish/realize a correcticn cf the working surface of die/stamp,

especially because in this case the manufacturg of profile/airfoil is

combined with the manufacture of impressicn. it Is neacessary to note

that the convexity, attaclted to izpression, ccnt.ributes to the best

shaping of part.

For the experimsrntal check cf the procedure of shaping presented

on the press effort/force 75 GOC I tested several dies/stamps to

working surfaces of which was attacbed the convcex form, determined by

calculaticn. The overall disersicrs of cach of the forgings (longth

more than 3 m) to be stemped bere such, that the specific

effort/force of stamping ias aF~rcyimately 40O kglim2. The die-forged

foryings (Fig. 128) had in esserce transverse, but also lcngikudinal

ribbing, moreover on the cne lard it solid, with ancther - partial

(it is concentrated in the center s-ection). it is necrassary to agair

emphasize that since in tlis case was not placed with target

obtairing thin f2abric, %Hile it was necassary to only remove the

lenticularity of forgings and tc establish/install the possibility of

a precise reproduction cf the prescrihe:d/assignad prcfile/ai4rf1:il and

its service llfe during the! creraticn o-- die/stamp, fcr'3ing had

comparatively large thickress fat rics (to 20-25 mm).

Dies/stamps were manufactured from steel 5KhNV and they werep
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subjected to hardaning tC the hardness of thA working surface

HRC=4 5-46.

Before die setting tc the Fress were inspected their wcrking and

bearing surfaces, and is alsc fixed the state of scwlcicks. In this

case it turned out that in esserce the prescribad/assigned

profiles/airfoils were made satisfactorily (Fig. 129). Only in

certain cases the haight/altitude cf the made profils/airfoil proved

to be less than the calculated, but nct mcre than 15c/o.

&I
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Fig. 128. Die-f'orged forgings cf larels, cbtained in t , sharc-

die/stamup.
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Fig. 129. supporting/reference and wcrk-r of suzfac,,. cfshp

die4/stamp (in ce~ntral lcrcitudiral section): a and b - reszncctivelv

for forgings with ovrerall divrsicrs i.n plan/layout 3200x7O0 mim and

2700x530 mm. The prof ile/airf ci3: - -given; -.-- aftcr sinking

of die; --- after the testing cf die/stamp; --- a.frtQr
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exoerimental stamping.

Key: (1). Th_ uppr di-. (2). CCntrCl points. (3). Ecttom d-.

Page 202.

Were aiscovered essential deviations from the flatness cf the

contact surfaces of scwklccks (esrecially lcwer), which are the

consequence of the elastc~lastic tend.

The picture of the Icading of the dies/stamps, which dc not have

residual deformation, and the d.e hase-plates, which accumulat-d this

deformaticn, can be prqserted as fcllows. Simultan.ously with the

process of the plastic deformaticr c' blank occurs the bend cf

dis/stamp in the diracticr cf tle ccncavity cf the ccntactinc with -4t

surfaces cf sowbiocks. 1hE joininc cf upper ard Dottom dies cn th-

anoles, and sometimes alsc cn tle transverse faces causes the bonn of:

dies/stamps in the cFpcs;tQ directicn, which 2 ads tc cqrtai4r

straightening of sowIcicks (i n ccaFarison w ith the E csiticn, occupied

by them tc the loading) . As a result tha dies/stamps and sowblocks

occupy the intermediate pcsiticr fianwhile which inherent in the

plastically deformed unIcaded platcs/slabs, ard those, which is

engaged plates/slabs, after assuiirg the form of th. warped surface

of cross-beam.
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Staup..ng was acccm~lished/ealized into two

transitions/transfrs, mcrecver preparing die/stamp did not und4rgc

correction. The maximum lenticularity of the blanks of thcse cbtained

in this die/stamp, was 53- m.o

Consequently, the final, shared die/stam F entered blanks with

the large variation in thickness, uhich was tha ccnsequence cf the

elastic and residual defcraticrs cf stamp set.

a

I
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2 6 8 9(24

Fig. 130, Deviations frce the minirum thickness of fabric in thr

central lcngitudinal section cf tbc die-fcrged forgings, manufactired

in the shaped d!es/stamrs: a) fcr~rig 320Cx7OC mm; t) forging

270Cx530 mmn; 1, 2 - respectively measured and calculatad thicknqsses

h.

Key: (1) . Control pcints.

Page 203.

Loading in the final die/star was cont4rud not more than 40 s.

The obtained forgings virtually did rct have a lenticularity.

D-..viaticns frcm the miriAum thickress of fabric on the average in the

forgings of all typical dimensicns did not excve d 1.5-2.0 nm (Fig.

130a), hut in the forgirgs cf scre typical dimensions 1 mm (Fig.

130b).

... ... ,. .. .a -. ... z, ., . . * 7, i ,,., ,.. . . " '.
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The duration of the applicaticn cf force accqpted virtually

sasured the constancy cf the prcfjIl/airfoi4l cf di,;/stamp ir the

limits cf stamping batch cf 20-25 die-forg3d fcrgjinge (sec Fig. 129).

As it was shown earlier, d~5ies/stamps work under conditicns of

low-cycle fatigue. Therefcre it is Fossibls tc confirm that tbe

constancy of the modes/ccrditicre ef loading eliminates thr- plastic

deformations of prof ile/airfcil , at least, in the limits cf

manufacture on the powerful/thick presses of forgings of cne and the

same typical dimension.
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